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FOREWORD
Foreword: LERNEN FÖRDERN - Bundesverband, Germany
The LERNEN FÖRDERN federal association is a self-help association in which parents,
grandparents, sisters and friends are committed to the interests of children, young people and
adults with learning disabilities. We give information, advice and support in a variety of ways to
families of children with learning disabilities, developmental delays and special needs. We
support children and young people on their way to full participation in society and at work. For
this purpose, we organize training courses for parents, workshops and seminars for people
with learning disabilities and their relatives, as well as seminars and specialist events for everyone who is interested. The federal association celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2018.
As we know that the needs of our children and adolescents are also changing and that in addition to the question of cognitive advancement, the focus is increasingly on the topic of
“promoting social and emotional skills”.
Therefore we are glad that we could participate in SEC4VET and could bring our experience
and networks into the project.
The promotion of social-emotional competencies - like the promotion of cognitive performance
- should be based on a diagnosis that provides information and guidance for the promotion. In
our opinion the promotion of social-emotional competencies is of great importance for participation in work and society. Very often it is not the lack of cultural literacy that makes the access to participation difficult, it is the clumsiness to deal with them. We assume that targeted
promotion of social emotional competences will improve opportunities for participation.
According to our experience it depends on the teachers and pedagogues, how group situations are structured and how social and emotional skills are promoted. We therefore welcome
the fact that, in addition to the further training modules that contain the assessment tool and
the specific funding options, the question of personnel and organizational development is also
taken up.
In the interest of the group we represent, we wish SEC4VET a good dissemination.
LERNEN FÖRDERN-Bundesverband e.V.
Mechthild Ziegler, Federal President
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Foreword Anna-Wolf-Institut, Germany
The Anna-Wolf-Institute was founded in 2015. Its primary goal is to promote social-emotional
competences.
The institute’s namesake lived and worked for decades in Mariaberg, one of Germany’s oldest
facilities for people with disabilities. She used to make a big impression when meeting people
because she was gifted in communicating with them. She managed to make “people glow from
the inside” – how one of her friends put it.
The Anna-Wolf-Institut was deeply involved in the development of the idea for SEC4VET. This
is why we are pleased that the EU-project focusses on the topic of promoting social-emotional
competences from young people with cognitive impairments. We think it is absolutely necessary that social-emotional competences do not just happen to be promoted but get promoted
systematically.
The feedback we got from the involved project partners shows us that the topic matters all over
Europe.
The concept to diagnose social-emotional competences of young people in vocational training
and to do support plans participatively is very demanding. This is why it is very important to us
that experts from various fields came together to address this issue.
It is very important to us that we name professionals as a target group for training in socialemotional competences as well as young people with disabilities.
We wish SEC4VET that their instruments find a big resonance and encourage further research
and development.

Heidelberg
Manfred Weiser / Martin Holler
Board of Directors Anna-Wolf-Institut
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1.1
The project SEC4VET
We will first describe the starting point with regard to the development of social-emotional skills
in prevocational training and vocational training in order to illustrate the original context of the
SEC4VET project.
The importance of social-emotional skills is now generally acknowledged. This recognition applies to all situations in life. Also, in the competency grid of vocational training regulations, the
emotional and personal skills are named as fields in which the trainees should acquire competences.
Great emphasis is placed on the importance of these skills during vocational rehabilitation.
However, there is no systematic approach, no proven curricula to diagnose the skills of the
participants and to initiate targeted support based on them.
The situation regarding the diagnosis and the, rather haphazard, development of socialemotional skills in the vocational training of young people with cognitive impairments is unsatisfactory and forms the background of the SEC4VET project.
SEC4VET pursues a resource-oriented approach and thus contributes to strengthening the
idea of empowerment and inclusion.
Project objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.

Develop tools for identifiying/diagnosing social-emotional skills – with a performance test
and validated self-rating and observer-rating assessments
Spread awareness of social-emotional skills
Present support programs in the form of flexible modules
Develop training opportunities.

The professionals involved in vocational training (educators, teachers, trainers, social pedagogues, therapists) with the materials developed are provided with the tools to assess and develop social-emotional skills.
The training modules include the relaying of the instruments as well as suggestions for own
and organisational further developments.
Social-emotional skills are important for all professions. Many employers consider a lack of
these social-emotional skills as a cause of conflict during vocational training, which can even
lead to people discontinuing their vocational training. It is common knowledge that it is not just
specialist knowledge that makes a company successful. The working atmosphere and the fact
that everyone is motivated to work in a team is also essential. Social-emotional skills determine how well trainees cope with their own emotions and the emotions and wishes other people (e.g. colleagues, customers).
Young people with learning difficulties often suffer from low self-esteem. Targeted strengthening of their social and emotional skills forms an important basis for their personal development
and further learning. In scientific literature, it is assumed that approx. 4% of a school year suffer from learning impairments. To ensure that these impairments do not make social participation more difficult due to a lack of social-emotional skills, we consider the results of the project
and the sustainable use of the instruments to be of paramount importance.
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European partners also see a great need for groups of participants and professionals even
though national education systems vary greatly in each partner country.
The SEC4VET project concerns young people with learning difficulties through to those with a
slight mental handicap, who are preparing for a career/job or undergoing vocational training.
These young people, partly after intensive prevocational training, can acquire jobs with reduced theoretical requirements.
The second target group focuses on teachers and professionals in the area of vocational rehabilitation and inclusive vocational training, company trainers as well as teachers and school
social workers in vocational schools
The project has contributed towards a Europe-wide exchange of knowledge and experience
with regard to the vocational training of young people with impairments. The project partners
found that, despite different education and vocational training systems, they have to deal with
similar challenges to a large extent.
The project incorporates the “shift from teaching to learning” included in the Bologna process
and focuses on a learning rather than a teaching-oriented approach. “SEC4VET” supports the
necessary change in the teaching and learning culture.
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1.2 Project partner
1.) Josefsheim gGmbH, Germany
Josefsheim is a service provider for around 770 people with physical, learning, sensory and
complex disabilities of all ages. The offer includes different types of living, a special needs kindergarten, the vocational training centre, the workshop for disabled people and an outpatient
service.
The vocational training centre (VTC) offers rehabilitation with the aim of professional and social participation for young people with disabilities who can only successfully complete vocational training with the intensive support services of a VTC. There are around 220 vocational
training places in 30 professions. The goal is integration into the labour market.
Vocational training is based on the individual requirements of young people and the demands
of business. The trainees benefit from the social pedagogical and psychological support. They
live in the boarding residence or learn to live independently in small residential groups. The
integration service supports them with contacts with employers or with the employment agency. The vocational training centre includes a vocational school and accompanying specialist
services.
The prevocational measures help these young people to find the right job. Goals and support
in the VTC are individually developed and planned with each rehabilitation student.
The practical vocational training takes place in small groups in the most modern workshops
and classrooms. The VTC Josefsheim Bigge works together with cooperation companies and
enables trainees to take part in company qualification phases in companies in the private sector, which are closely supervised and supported. Trainees and participants in vocational training courses visit the Heinrich Sommer vocational college on site. In small classes, they receive
special educational support in close cooperation with the VTC.
The integration advisors at the vocational training centre provide intensive support for trainees
in their search for work, both in the region and close to where they live. In order to find a job
and secure it in the long term, they are supported from job application training to accompaniment to the job interview and advice after being contracted.
As a company of the JG Group, Josefsheim is part of a holding company that operates
throughout Germany. With 25 subsidiaries in six Federal States at more than 80 locations, it
offers a wide range of services for people in need of help and medical care in hospitals. The
Josefsheim is a member of the Brussels Circle via the JG Group.
2.) AFID Diferença Foundation, Portugal
The AFID Difference Foundation is a non-profit organisation founded in 2005 with the aim of
rehabilitation, education, vocational training and integration of people with disabilities. AFID
also offers a wide range of community support activities, home services in the areas of social
support, toddler care, and elderly care, as well as environmental services.
Vision: An active life with good quality for people with disabilities and other target groups in an
inclusive society.
Mission: Support sustainable independence and social support, promote health, education and
vocational training, combat exclusion, protect the Foundation’s customers and heritage and
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ensure excellent service provision.
Social resonance: In the area of disability, centres for vocational measures, dormitories, vocational training, a resource centre for inclusion and a department for child development support
are offered. Older people are supported at home and they are also offered a living structure.
In the area of health, AFID offers qualified help with a centre for physical medicine and a rehabilitation centre
The social work of AFID is certified by the ISO 9001:2008 standard and by EQUASS - Level II
- Excellence. The certification affects all services. AFID is the first of its kind in Portugal to
achieve this goal and is currently among the 17 best in Europe in terms of the EQUASS certification system.
AFID currently provides services for more than 1,560 people within its existing structures and
has become one of the most important social institutions in the country - on the one hand because of the expansion, the diversity and the comprehensive nature of the services that are
provided, but above all because of the performance of the management and technical intervention. There are 213 employees at AFID.
The focus of professional measures is on promoting social integration, promoting personal independence, developing skills for interpersonal relationships and socialisation. Improving work
attitudes such as accuracy, punctuality, attention, perseverance and persistence, internalising
social rules, promoting positive self-esteem and the feeling of being useful in society, and integrating social work are the further goals that are pursued with young people.
The following areas are involved in school education: Rehabilitation in specific areas such as
speech therapy, occupational therapy and psychology, teamwork among all employees in
schools and support for the transition from school to life after school
3.) Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Centre, Estonia
The Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Centre (Astangu) is the only centre of its kind in Estonia
that provides targeted services for people with disabilities of working age (16-65). The centre is
managed by the Ministry of Social Affairs and has existed since 1996. The main activities of
the Astangu Centre can be divided into two groups: These are the provision of services for
different target groups and the development and improvement of social services in Estonia.
The services range from professional skills training to prevocational measures to vocational
training and a rehabilitation course for people with craniocerebral trauma. Astangu has three
workshops for people with disabilities. There are also external clients and those who participate in various programs as part of projects In 2016, around 600 people made use of the services from Astangu. There are 115 employees available. The capacity for vocational rehabilitation is 125-130 participants in 18 groups/programs per year. Vocational training is supported
by rehabilitation and extra-occupational services.
Part of the work at Astangu is developing projects and initiatives to help the Ministry of Social
Affairs improve social welfare. Since 2009, Astangu has become a centre of excellence for vocational education, vocational training, rehabilitation and quality of social services in Estonia.
Nationwide, Astangu acts as a centre of excellence for various stakeholders (including policy
makers, service providers, potential clients, schools, teachers, professionals, employers, universities, client organisations). Training, seminars and information events are offered to provide knowledge and teaching methods for other service providers. Astangu offers internships
to universities. The Estonian social and rehabilitation system is also presented to delegations.
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The Astangu Centre has been an associated member of the European Platform for Rehabilitation (www.epr.eu) since 2001. Astangu was awarded the EQUASS Assurance seal of quality
in 2011, 2013 and 2016. The Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Centre (Astangu) is the only
centre of its kind in Estonia that provides targeted services for people with disabilities of working age.
The primary goal of the vocational training and rehabilitation at Astangu is to encourage the
self-responsibility of the service recipients to improve their ability to find and retain work, or to
be an active member of society in some other way. Vocational training programs are developed (IT, office work, auxiliary cook, baker, carpenter, housekeeping) to impart professional
skills that are needed in the job market. At the same time, however, it is becoming increasingly
clear that the social-emotional skills of the participants (social skills, self-awareness, selfconfidence, adaptability, initiative, teamwork) are just as important as professional skills (if not
more important) in order to find and retain employment. The services recipients learn to be independent, to make their own decisions, to recognise the effects of their decisions, to express
their opinions, to listen and to work in a team and to develop a positive and realistic selfimage. Achieving social-emotional skills is a particular challenge for people with different cognitive disabilities. That is why work should be done with partners from Europe to develop different instruments and methods, to exchange experiences, to learn from each other and to
spread this knowledge among other service providers.
4.) Bajai EGYMI, Hungary
The school is called preschool, elementary school, vocational school with special educational
focus, uniform special education institution of Baja. It is a complex multi-purpose institution
with 175 teachers, 57 pedagogical assistants, 47 technicians and 520 students.
100 percent of the students have special needs. These special needs include learning disabilities, communication disorders, emotional and behavioural disorders, and physical disabilities.
They take part in optimised lessons and optimised vocational training, where they can learn
with various therapies to meet the basic requirements of everyday life. In many cases, pupils
with disabilities come to pre-school and can stay there in primary school. After primary school,
students have the opportunity to attend preparatory courses at the vocational school with a
special education focus. At the vocational school, students can choose from different professions: Painter, bricklayer, vehicle maintenance/care, kitchen assistant, garden assistant, care
assistant, carpenter and production of objects made of clay. The total duration of the vocational training is four years, the partial training two years. An organisation that manages travel for
people with disabilities is part of the institution. The main goal of vocational training and teaching is to introduce pupils with special needs to everyday expectations, to contribute to the wellbeing of the individual and to integrate them into the labour market.
The different departments of the school can work together efficiently. The institution offers various professional competitions, conferences and scientific meetings. There are very good relationships with other institutions and organisations in Hungary and beyond. (Croatia - Osijek,
Serbia - Subotica, Novi Sad, Romania - Miercurea-Ciuc, Germany - Waiblingen, Mosbach,
Slovakia - Ladice, Czech Republic - Kelc)
Thanks to a wide range of activities and professional work, the institution has the following titles: Timeless environmental school - Bike-friendly workplace - Mentoring institution - Non-
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violent, health-conscious school - Supporting the integration of students into the labour market.
One of the most important tasks is to prepare for an independent life. The institution conveys
the importance of time management, communication, teamwork, conflict resolution and problem solving. Employers want people who exude positive social skills. In Hungary, the vocational training of students with learning disabilities is usually based on the principle of separation,
so that the pupils have little or no opportunity to be confronted with social and labour market
expectations and with adulthood. Potential employers do not know enough about whether and
what kind of social and personal skills as well as work skills bring these mentally disabled
young people from the classroom into real life. Therefore, the program is a kind of bridge between the partially closed life in school and the open world of society.
The workplace practice prepares the students of the department for skill development and to
go from the vocational school to the job market. The target group consists of students (mainly
graduates) from the vocational school with existing work ability and adequate social skills. External partners, bodies and institutions provide the location for practical vocational training
where pupils with disabilities can carry out their tasks. First they get support from their mentors
and teachers, later they work with less supervision, in the end they work alone.
5.) LERNEN FÖRDERN-Bundesverband, Germany
LERNEN FÖRDERN is a self-help and professional association in the interest of people with
learning disabilities. Priority topics are early detection, education, vocational training, lifelong
learning, participation in the community.
The approximately 20,000 members belong to all social strata and professional groups, they
are involved in self-help groups, regional associations, District and State associations. People
with learning disabilities and their relatives can access information and advice in the network of
the association. In addition to the usual association work and the support of self-help groups,
specialist conferences, work meetings, seminars and information events are held.
Since it was founded in 1968, a nationwide network has been established. LERNEN FÖRDERN works with self-help and professional associations, is represented in specialist committees and political bodies and is involved in legislative procedures.
The LERNEN FÖRDERN magazine is the only regularly published publication in the interest of
people with learning disabilities. Self-help brochures are also published on all areas relevant to
people with learning disabilities. In 2015 the specialist book “Einfache Sprache in Bildung und
Ausbildung” (Simple language in education and vocational training) and in 2016 the specialist
book “Lernbehinderung – die Behinderung auf den zweiten Blick” (Learning disability - A second look at disabilities) were published.
LERNEN FÖRDERN also organises and conducts specialist conferences and congresses together with other associations, institutions and ministries and among others it is a founding
member of the Lifelong Learning Initiative, from the specialist conferences including the international “Lake Constance Congress” 2011 and 2015 which was held in Friedrichshafen.
6.) Centro Studi Opera Don Calabria, Italy
The “Centro Studi - Opera don Calabria” association was founded in 1994 as a branch of the
Congregazione Poveri Servi della Divina providenza (Congregation of the poor servants of divine providence). According to Law 40/1987, it is recognised as a national vocational training
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organisation and is approved in several regions, including Veneto, Emilia-Romagna, Sicily
and Basilicata. Centro Studi has a national coordination office in Verona and several branches: Ferrara, Termini Imerese (Pa), Lamezia Terme (Cz), Rome, Naples. All of these branches
have carried out local, national and cross-border projects in which numerous partners, both
institutions and private bodies in the social field, have participated. Centro Studi is a non-profit,
non-partisan and non-political organisation that only pursues social and humanitarian goals.
Centro Studi Opera Don Calabria has over 50 employees in the various areas of the association, who, if necessary, can also rely on specialised staff as external experts.
Centro Studi mainly works in the following areas: Vocational training measures for young people, people with disabilities, the unemployed, workers, immigrants and former prisoners. Inclusion measures to prevent discrimination of any kind and to promote the social inclusion of disadvantaged groups. Planning and implementation of training and social projects at national,
European and transnational level. In the past two years, Centro Studi Opera Don Calabria has
involved over 900 disadvantaged people in various ways in training and inclusion measures.
The main measures are carried out by: General vocational training programs in various professional fields (mechanics, administration, sales). Professional measures for certain target
groups (people with congenital and acquired disabilities, refugees and immigrants, young people who are at risk of dropping out of school). Support and counselling measures for young
people who are disadvantaged in various ways. Analysis of knowledge and skills using the ICF
(International Classification of Functionality, Disability and Health).
Certain areas work with people with disabilities, refugees, immigrants (both adults and unaccompanied minors who also live in the facility) and young people with social, interpersonal and
behavioural problems. The employees help them acquire language skills, facilitate their social
and professional (re)integration and improve their self-determination and well-being by organising training and further education measures that are specifically tailored to the needs of the
service recipients.
The aim of all measures carried out by the organisation and the specialists is to provide people with disabilities and other disadvantaged people with the skills they need to become independent citizens. The focus is on two levels: professional and personal, which are however,
closely related. The development of the transversal skills and soft skills of the service recipients is therefore one of the most important topics for Centro Studi Opera don Calabria. The
goal is achieved by developing alternative learning methods, focusing on “learning by doing”
and personal development in different learning situations.
7.) Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre, Germany
The Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre (VTC) is a vocational training facility for
young people with special needs. The VTC has approximately 110 employees; around 300
participants are currently taking advantage of the various offers of the VTC. The VTC offers
vocational training in around 30 different professions, both in recognised and in specially regulated professions; the offer is supplemented by vocational training measures.
Learning content, vocational training design, equipment and accompanying aids are tailored to
the specific needs of the target group. For their comprehensive support, the VTC has combined vocational training workshops, a vocational school, differentiated housing offers, leisure
facilities and accompanying specialist services under one roof. This service also includes the
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psychological specialist service with its employees.
The VTC Mosbach-Heidelberg has been operating an additional location in Heidelberg since
September 2011, thus offering the opportunity for vocational training close to home in the
Rhine-Neckar metropolitan region. Professionals such as trainers, vocational educators, teachers, educators, social pedagogues, doctors and psychologists enable young people to complete their vocational training successfully. The VTC accepts young people with learning and
multiple disabilities as well as psychological impairments.
The offer: Vocational training, prevocational training, aptitude assessment, job testing, vocational preparation work (full-time school), special vocational school, living and leisure. There is
close cooperation with the vocational training area of the workshop for people with disabilities,
paying particular attention to the permeable design of the transitions. The Federal Employment
Agency registers the eligible participants in the VTC. The Social education service then invites
them and their legal guardians to an interview and coordinates the admission process in close
cooperation with the Federal Employment Agency.
The participants in the VTC Mosbach-Heidelberg mostly have cognitive impairments. The Federal Employment Agency usually bears the costs. Interested parties first contact the rehabilitation teams of the Federal Agency at their place of residence. They examine the possibility of
vocational training at the VTC.
By means of the intensive cooperation with child and adolescent psychiatry, which is located
on a common campus with the VTC, dealing with social-emotional issues and skills has become a focus of the VTC. The VTC is sponsored by the Johannes Diaconia Mosbach.
The vocational training centre has shared the building with various courses of study at the Baden-Wuerttemberg Cooperative State University since 2015, thus underlining its inclusive educational claim. As a result of the participants, the VTC Mosbach-Heidelberg has increasingly
recognised the importance of social-emotional skills. Many participants have a great need for
social and emotional support. These young people often have a very negative self-image because of their biographical experiences.
8.) Otto-Friedrich University Bamberg, Germany
The University of Bamberg promotes diversity and equal opportunities. Its declared aim is to
support men and women, parents of small children, people with disabilities or chronic illnesses
in developing their potential.
Professor Dr. Astrid Schütz heads the Chair for Personality psychology and psychological diagnostics and the Competence centre for applied personnel psychology. In her research, she
combines basic research with applications in the work context. She is experienced in the development of psychometric instruments for the diagnosis of individual competencies. Together
with practice partners, she researches which factors are important in the preparation and implementation of training and follow-up so that learning outcomes are transferred to everyday
work.
Astrid Schütz is internationally renowned in the field of research on social-emotional skills. Together with colleagues, she has published the German version of the Mayer-Salovey-Caruso
test on emotional intelligence, the most widely used test worldwide for the recording of emotional competencies, as well as self-description questionnaires in this area. She was invited to
write the chapter Emotional intelligence for the renowned SAGE Handbook. The findings of the
fundamental research have also been incorporated into the development of a training course
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(EMO-TRAIN) for young adults. This training has already been carried out and evaluated with
students and can provide suggestions for a training course on social-emotional skills for young
people with learning disabilities.
9.) EU WAREHOUSE, Belgium
Subjects of the EU WAREHOUSE: Education and vocational training, advice and training in
relation to EU politics, EU projects as well as strategy management and EU financial instruments, development of EU networks, training and vocational training of management personnel and multipliers, knowledge management; transfer and dissemination of best practice. Other topics include: Lifelong learning, EU 2010, employment and social affairs as well as structural policies.
Kerstin Weertz has more than 18 years of experience in European vocational training matters,
in particular in the areas of information, advice and development of EU funding instruments
and European politics, European strategy development for organisations, project development
as well as activities at all levels and in all stages of networks, partnership building, development of European know-how, distribution, seminars and conferences, newsletters and publications etc. She has in-depth knowledge of the EU subject areas of lifelong learning (vocational
training, adult education etc.), young people, employment matters, social affairs, social inclusion, anti-discrimination, citizenship, information society, regional policy and information activities, the development of European projects, courses, seminars and European networks.
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1.3 Situation in the partner countries
Situation in Germany
Adolescents and young adults with learning disabilities are usually tested by the Federal Employment Agency or an appropriate institution, whereby their cognitive performance and manual skills are determined. Depending on the outcome of the test, the subject’s cooperative skills
or emotional skills may come into focus. However, the testing of skills is somewhat superficial
and not sufficient to establish systematic support based on the results.
The importance of personal competences – the term often used to refer to social-emotional
competences – is generally recognised. These skills are also becoming increasingly important
in employer surveys. So far, however, this has not led to the development of appropriate and
binding curricula. In addition, the development of social and emotional skills has played a negligible role in the training of teachers and trainers to date; this applies both to the development
of competences in teachers and to the development of competences in their trainees.

Situation in Portugal
(P2) AFID Diferença Foundation
Training Social Emotional Competences (SEC), is an added value to the organizations that
provide VET for people with disabilities, in Portugal we can reach few studies in this field, almost of that are developed in school but not in VET, is organized in the foreground in intervention components which, theoretical model of social aptitude, try to respect the logic of child development progression to the young, from the individual to the social, from the meaning to the
lived and reflected. The SEC included in the training program, is an Intervention Program that
contains the following three components: Personal and Social and emotional Awareness.
This studies arrived because of the concept of Integration has been revised and, especially at
school level, the concept of Inclusion arises, the inclusion has a conceptual base consisting of
six components: all students must be educated in the schools of their residences, and the attendance of the school of residence benefits the child with Special Educational Needs, from
now on, because it promotes their social inclusion in community activities; the percentage of
pupils with SEC program at each school should be representative of their prevalence, with responsibilities shared by all teachers; schools should be governed by the principle of "zero rejection"; pupils in all level of education; cooperative teaching and peer tutoring are preferred
teaching methods; support provided by special education services is not exclusive to students
with ESN.
All the task of constructing this work develops around the problematic acquisition of personal
and social skills through the application of a training program of these skills to children.
We have few practical manuals on "Promotion of Personal and Social Competences" developed by some organizations that works in the promotion of support and awareness for youth in
the rights that they have as a person with disabilities, that fills a gap in our country with regard
to intervention and follow-up programs of young people and adults with disabilities, in order to
promote their social inclusion true the VET system.
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Another area that study the SEC is based on the principles of the International Classification of
Disabilities, Functionality and Health - CIF, programs for the development of the social skills of
the their interaction with the environment.
As result we can say that we need to introduce in effective way some tools for develop SEC in
the VET programs as part as the curricula.

Situation in Estonia
P3) Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Centre
The admission rules of Estonian vocational education institutions are based on the Vocational
Educational Institution Act with the more detailed system of each school published on their respective website. The basis for the admission stems from the particular specialty. For instance, the specialty may require a good physical shape, manual dexterity, social skills, creativity etc. Thus, admission requirements may differ considerably within the institution. In vocational education institutions, there are now increasingly often comprehensive interviews and
tests to ensure the applicant’s suitability for the particular specialty, including the evaluation of
their possible need for extra support in the instruction.
The task of the school is to ensure that the student in the given studies will achieve the learning outcomes described in the curriculum. The problem might be the student’s and their parents’ wish to conceal earlier special educational needs to ensure a student place at the highest level (Level 4 in vocational secondary education) for which they actually have no necessary capacity. For people who have studied pursuant to the simplified national curriculum of
basic schools, there are lower level specialties in vocational institutions (Levels 2 and 3) that
do not allow the acquisition of secondary vocational education. Since 2019, basic schools
have had the possibility to enter the information on the need for support also in EHIS
(Estonian Education Information System), however, it is allowed only with the parent’s consent. In case such information is available, the vocational school can plan faster and more detailed intervention.
Social and emotional skills are not separately assessed upon admission into vocational education. However, the limited social and emotional skills pose a higher risk of dropping out of a
vocational school. The given skills are not explicitly taught, however, social skills have been
integrated into various modules in vocational education. In case the teachers are too focused
on the subject and/or the cooperation with the support specialist is insufficient, the acquisition
of the given skills may be problematic. However, increasingly more attention has been paid on
social and emotional skills in Estonia which has brought along the need for the given materi-
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Situation in Hungary
(P4) Bajai EGYMI
The development of social competence has been studied by researchers of several
disciplines, including sociobiology, human ethology and pedagogy and they have determined a
model of the lifelong developmental process.
In exploring the characteristics of social competence, researchers focus mainly on examining
social skills. Most known studies target early school age. Most of the development programs
focus on direct development, that is not embedded in the subject, but on the specific
development of certain skills to be researched, mainly on mapping various behavioral
disorders and deviations and solving problematic cases.
In international comparison, Hungary is not one of the countries where social and emotional
learning is defined as one of the most important educational goals for the school. One of the
main reasons is that Hungarian public education focuses primarily on the development of
cognitive rather than social and emotional areas. However, there are also programs in
Hungary that can be integrated into kindergarten and school work, which are aimed at
developing social and emotional skills and abilities. Tell the truth, most of these have only
been tested experimentally, but the results clearly prove their effectiveness.
The pilot program for the development of social skills in early childhood focused mainly on the
development of social skills (e.g. verbal and nonverbal communication, cooperation, tolerance,
empathy, conflict management, contact with coetaneous and adults, social acceptance) that
greatly promote orientation and success of students in the social world of the school.
Among the used methods included discussing stories, role-plays and solving of social
problems. In addition to the listed programs, there are other initiatives aimed at developing
social and emotional skills in Hungarian public education. However, their effectiveness is not
measured, they are not or partially public, accessible.
The labour market is not prepared to receive people with intellectual disabilities, so primarily
those have a chance to find a job who have good social and emotional skills and so they can
skillfuly compensate for their disadvantages.
In terms of domestic developments as a whole, nowadays just a few programs are dedicated
to adolescents so SEC4VET project is a good initiation to focus on their social-emotional
competences and the possibilities to improve them.

Situation in Italy
(P6) Centro Studi Opera Don Calabria
In 2015 the Italian National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) has highlighted through a research
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that more than 50% of the 11-17 year old interviewees report that they were victims of some
bullying in the previous 12 months.
Cyber bullying has affected 22.2% of all bullied victims. This research has further stimulated
the discussion about the need to promote socio-emotional skills in the school environment. Today in Italy it is recognized that to encourage the overall and harmonious development of students, the school must not only limit itself to the teaching of concepts and notions, but must
also promote the enhancement of socio-emotional skills, also to prevent deviant behavior.
In Italy socio-emotional education is not yet integrated into school curricula, but many initiatives, aimed at promoting these skills, have also bloomed in our schools. Our first source
reserach has point out a lot of projects for pre-schools and primary schools and a limited number of experience in higher education and in vocational training: these are often projects with a
different focus (such as creative activities and activities aimed at the development of softskills) but that lead to the development of emotional and social skills. In the projects we have
found, there is no a “special program” for disabled students because they are integrated in the
regular school class and they can participate at the activities with the other. In our opinion a
weak point is that in this projects it is not specified how to manage some difficult situations that
may occur.
What seems to be shared by the Italian educational community is the need for teachers to pay
attention to their emotional dimension, to stay in touch with their inner world, with their own
feelings and fantasies; if this awareness is lacking it will be impossible to work with students in
the direction of social and emotional competences.
In Italy there aren't diagnostic tools used systematically for social and emotional competences,
but there are two examples of tests created with this aim.
First of all, the TLE Test di lessico emotivo (Grazzani, Ornaghi, Piralli, 2009), adressed to children from 3 to 11 years old. In the first part is evaluated the understanding of emotional lexicon referring to six basic emotions plus one complex; in the second part, emotional terms are
all related to complex emotions.
The second one is the IE-ACCME Intelligenza emotiva: Abilità, credenze e concetto di sè meta-cognitivo (D’Amico, 2013), addressed to children from 10 to 18 years old. It is a diagnostic
tool for Emotional Intelligence inspired by the Salovey and Mayer model of 1997.
From what has been said so far, it follows that in Italy there is a need for more structured and
complete projects, tools that can be provided to trainers and teachers, specific training for all
training actors, so that these skills can be implmented and can become increasingly central in
school and vocational training.
SEC4VET responds to this goal.
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1.4 Project description
Martin Künemund, Project manager, Josefsheim Bigge gGmbH, Germany
The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) demands the right to
education and access to work for all people with disabilities. This also applies to young people
with cognitive impairments. Their path to vocational training and later integration into the general labour market is still associated with many barriers. The SEC4VET project focuses on
these people and contributes to equal opportunities, the achievement of the highest possible
potential and participation in working life and in society.
The importance of social-emotional skills is generally acknowledged in everyday and professional life. They are often listed in job profiles because they are “soft skills” that are important
in today’s work environment. Social-emotional skills have a decisive influence on success in
professional and private life. In the competency grid of the vocational training regulations,
emotional and personal competencies are explicitly stated as to be conveyed in addition to
technical and methodological ones.
However, there was no systematic approach to diagnose fully the competencies of the participants and to be able to carry out targeted support based on them. Due to the lack of such concepts, the corresponding support in the practice of vocational training took place rather by accident.
This situation was the starting point for the project idea. The SEC4VET project was proposed
by the VTC Mosbach-Heidelberg in close cooperation with the Otto Friedrich University Bamberg and the LERNEN FÖRDERN Federal association of Josefsheim Bigge in Germany.
The following were defined as project goals:
• Development of diagnostic procedures for the assessment of social-emotional skills
• Provide the skills assessment process
• Design support offers - co-developed by those affected for those affected
• Strengthen social-emotional skills in a professional context
For the professionals involved in the vocational training (educators, teachers, trainers, social
pedagogues, therapists), it is important to be able to assess the importance of socialemotional skills, for which they need professionally validated and tried and tested instruments.
The trainees should also receive information about their own social-emotional competence
grid so that they can be bindingly involved in the coordination and agreement of support plans.
All European partners see a great need for action with regard to the participating groups and
professionals in the tasks mentioned, although the national education systems in the partner
countries have different structures. The project also contributes towards a Europe-wide exchange of knowledge and experience with regard to the vocational training of young people
with impairments.
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The project partnership included nine partners from six European countries. SEC4VET
brought together people with learning disabilities, self-help associations, institutions for vocational rehabilitation and science, who together developed and tested the diagnostic and educational concepts. Each partner brought project-related, specific skills with them. As part of the
project partnership, the tasks were clearly distributed so that each partner could make appropriate contributions for all instruments. The instruments developed were presented in workshops and tried out by the partners in their facilities, so that practicability is guaranteed. The
national and international networks of the partners were successfully used for the dissemination of the project results.
The main target group of the diagnostic and educational concepts developed are adolescents
with learning impairments up to slight intellectual disabilities who are in prevocational and work
preparation or in vocational training. These young people, partly after intensive prevocational
training, can acquire jobs with reduced theoretical requirements.
In addition to the young people, the teachers and professionals involved in the rehabilitation
process are another target group of the project. With the appropriate training and further education modules, they must be able to understand, design and implement diagnostic instruments, support plans based on them and the specific support measures.
During the three-year project period, project development was advanced at seven transnational partner meetings, the subsequent activities coordinated and their implementation accompanied. Individual tasks were coordinated and decided upon at individual web meetings and conference calls. The meetings / workshops took place in the facilities of the project partners involved. This also gave the partners the opportunity to get to know the vocational training institutions and systems in the partner countries.
A project advisory board with external experts from science, educational institutions and national self-help associations accompanied the project over the entire project period. The tasks
of the project advisory board included ensuring broad expert knowledge, building consensus
and contact between key participants for the further development of SEC4VET, and disseminating project knowledge to the respective stakeholder groups. The European project advisory
board met annually in online conferences.
The four intellectual outputs are among the main project results:
Instrument 1:

Diagnostic procedure
Standardised procedures for self-rating and observer-rating as well as per
formance testing for cognitively impaired people
The diagnostic procedure assesses multiple dimensions of socialemotional skills

Instrument 2:

Handbook on the importance of social-emotional skills
(for professionals and teachers)

Instrument 3:

Method for developing social-emotional skills
Exercise units with differentiated content and methods to develop the dif
ferent areas of competence
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Instrument 4:

Training modules for the teaching staff and professionals involved
The target group-specific set of instruments also contributes to the further
development and quality assurance in the different vocational educational
and company contexts. In addition, a supportive and reflective
implementtation of vocational training of young people with cognitive
impairments is supported.

The dissemination and sustainability strategy was aimed at the project partnership organisations and other educational institutions, institutions and associations at national and European
level. After testing the instruments (intellectual output) by the developing partners, the instruments were implemented in the partner organisations. The integration of the project partners in
national and European networks was of great importance for the external transfer of the project results. Each partner carried out at least three multiplier events and other dissemination
activities.
Highlights of the SEC4VET project were the two transnational teaching and learning activities,
to which participants who were not part of the project teams travelled to the European partner
countries and took part in events and workshops there.
1. Workshop at the Mosbach-Heidelberg vocational training centre
For testing and introducing professionals to diagnostic tools (train-the-trainer) in October 2019
The learning objectives of this train-the-trainer seminar were the professional use of the diagnostic methods and the linking of the diagnostic procedure with the individual rehabilitation
plan.
2. Work camp “We are Europe” to test support instruments in Italy
It was planned, that three learners and two professionals per project partner would participate
in the Work camp in March 2020 in the Centro Studi Opera don Calabria in Ferrara. The focus
of this 5-day work camp was the development of social-emotional skills through artistic and
creative offers.
At the end of the SEC4VET project, an international symposium was planned on 16 June 2020
at the Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre in Germany. The content and results of the
project were the focus of this conference. Representatives of the project partners and other
experts should comment on this. Through numerous workshops it was planned to explain the
developed instruments and to give recommendations for the implementation of the diagnostics
and educational concepts
Due to the travel bans and restrictions that had come into effect as a result of the Corona crisis, the Work camp and the final symposium could not take place.
The SEC4VET project was funded with support from the European Commission. Erasmus+ is
the EU program to promote education, training, youth and sport. Erasmus+ offers vocational
institutions a variety of opportunities to get involved and benefit from financial support.
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SEC4VET was carried out in the Erasmus+ program area of the strategic partnerships. In this
program European cooperation projects are supported in which partner institutions develop
innovations or learn from one another. Strategic partnerships offer institutions the opportunity
to advance innovative developments in the field of vocational training in cross-border cooperation or to exchange examples of good practice in Europe.
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2.0 Intelligence: a hypothetical construct
Bergmann/Dr. Zimmer ,Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre, Germany

Of course, people have always thought about who is bright, smart or even ingenious and how
that is assessed. The concept of intelligence, as we understand it today, slowly became clear.
The French psychologist Alfred Binet (1857-1911) saw intelligence as the ability to judge well,
understand well and think well. He assumed that cognitive skills such as reasoning can be
measured with test tasks. In 1905, this led to the development of the first instrument for recording intelligence, the Simon Binet test, which is still used today in a modified form as the Standford Binet test.
Important: There is no universally recognised definition of intelligence!
The operational definition of Edwin Bohring is therefore: “Intelligence is what the respective
intelligence test measures”.
Definitions of intelligence:
William Stern: “Intelligence is the general ability of an individual consciously to adjust his thinking to new requirements, it is generally
the ability to adapt to new tasks and new conditions in life”
David Wechsler: “Intelligence is the global ability of an individual to
act purposefully, to think sensibly and to deal with his environment successfully”
Philip Zimbardo: “Intelligence is the global ability to benefit from experience and go beyond information in the environment”
Joy Paul Guilford: “Intelligence is the ability to process information.
Information means all impressions that a person perceives.”
Christoph Perleth: “Intelligence is the general ability to think or solve
problems in situations that are new to the individual, that is, that
are not familiar as a result of learning experiences”

The theories of intelligence differ in their models. Structural models answer the question of
which components make up intelligence and how these individual components work together. Examples are shown in Figure x.
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1904: Spearman’s
two-factor theory

1938: Thurstone 7: Primary factors of intelligence

1939: Model from Wechsler

1957: Horn & Catell

1983: Multiple intelligence theory by
Gardner

Since the beginning of research on intelligence, it has also been discussed what types of intelligence result from the various intelligence models.
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2.1 The concept of multiple intelligences
The last decades have now experienced a real inflation of the concept of intelligence. Specialist books and guides are always finding new varieties of intelligence, such as “Body intelligence”, “Social intelligence” or “Competitive intelligence”, “Movement intelligence”, to name
just a few.
There was also a former theory of social intelligence in psychology. However, the book
“Frames of Mind - The theory of multiple intelligences” by the American developmental psychologist and educational scientist Howard Gardner really made waves in public. He was not
satisfied with the fact that conventional IQ and performance tests would only ask for typical
school skills, such as linguistic and mathematical-logical brain teasers. Ultimately, arithmetical
and verbal skills are not of greater importance for real-life success than other forms of cleverness that help solve problems. He researched these forms of cleverness and found seven
forms of intelligence, which he introduced into the theory of multiple intelligences and later expanded. Gardner also introduced some form of social intelligence. People with a high level of
talent in this area are particularly good at putting themselves in the position of others.
Gardner’s theory was and is very controversial in the academic-psychological world. There
was criticism that Gardner watered down the concept of intelligence, that his “intelligences”
were arbitrary and could not be proven reliably. They are by no means as independent of each
other as he claims, but are related to the general intelligence of the test subjects.
Spearman (1863-1945) already thought that there was probably a kind of basic cognitive ability
that was based on various intellectual skills, also called the g-factor. The g-factor and conventional intelligence tests are also not entirely uncontroversial. Neuropsychologist Elkhonon
Goldberg (New York) says he knows “not a single, specific feature of the brain that could explain such a g-factor”. In his book “The management in the brain” he suggests the S-factor, an
executive intelligence. It is located in the front part of the brain and helps to control actions
based on intentions and decisions.
However, that may be, in the eyes of many psychologists, a basic cognitive skill can do what
Gardner and Goleman deny: It can successfully predict how well someone will manage life.
Higher general intelligence, at least statistically, does not only go hand in hand with greater
success at school and at work, but also with higher life satisfaction and health, for example.
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2.2 Social and emotional intelligence
But Gardner’s “Multiple Intelligences” harbour the seed of a much more interesting concept,
namely the theory of emotional intelligence (Salovey and Mayer, Yale, 1990). Among other
things, it means the ability to perceive one’s own but also other’s feelings correctly. Science
journalist Daniel Goleman then popularised the term in the mid-1990s in his book “Emotional
Intelligence”. Similar to Gardner, Goleman questioned the sole importance of conventional intelligence tests for success in life and instead emphasised the great influence of the emotional
mind. Goleman’s statements are very controversial scientifically, but extremely popular.
The construct of Emotional Intelligence by Salovey and Mayer (1990) is recognised and still
used today, defined as “the ability to monitor one’s own and other’s feelings and emotions, to
discriminate among them and to use this information to guide one’s thinking and actions”. And
they developed a first skill scale for measuring emotional intelligence - the MEIS (Mayer et al.,
1999), which was further developed to the MSCEIT (2011).
In their models of emotional intelligence, they assume an interplay of emotions and cognitions.
There is no generally accepted definition for the concept of emotion either. Salovey and Mayer
define emotions as organised and cross-system reactions including physiological, cognitive,
motivational and experience-based aspects. Emotions are then reactions to an internal or external event that has a positive or negative connotation for the individual. They are experienced as shorter and generally more intense than moods (Steinmayr, Schütz et al. Huber,
Bern, 2011).
https://doi.org/10.20378/irb-48863
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3.1 Role of social-emotional skills in vocational training
Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre, Germany
We do not want to limit the question of the importance of social-emotional skills only to vocational training, rather we also want to include the area of prevocational training and vocational
orientation.
In different ways, the skills mentioned have a significant share in the success or failure of vocational and prevocational training.
Young people with cognitive impairments often form a negative image of themselves; they
have learned that they fall short with regard to the usual performance expectations. Their expectation of self-efficacy is low. If they are successful at school, they attribute this to “luck” or
the support provided by the educators. If they are unable to complete certain tasks or if they
achieve poor results, they see this as confirmation of a lack of performance.
However, this description should not obscure the individual differences among young people.
Above all, they are individual personalities with specific skills and resources. This also applies
to the area of social-emotional skills.
These skills play an important role in prevocational training: the profession of the training has
not yet been decided. Emotions play a central role in the orientation towards future occupations. What experiences have the adolescents had with previous professionals? How do they
experience the encounter with the teachers and trainers? What dreams, including those with
strong emotional tones, do the adolescents have?
In the specific daily routine, prevocational training and vocational training are about communication and cooperation - with other young people but also with the training adults. The socialemotional skills are in direct demand here:
- Can I perceive the emotions of other people? Can I correctly interpret the signs in the facial
expressions, gestures, the emphasis of what has been said? Do I have enough differentiated
knowledge to classify the different levels of emotions correctly?
The skills addressed are important in order to be able to react appropriately - at this point the
close connection between emotional and social skills becomes immediately visible.
- Can I perceive my own emotions correctly and can I regulate them appropriately? Am I helplessly subject to my own emotions and do I keep getting myself into difficult situations?
- Can I influence the moods in a group? Can I have a positive influence on the feelings of my
trainer?
This can be important, for example, if I made a mistake or I am late for work. Can I assess
whether it is right to give a brief explanation or whether a simple apology is more appropriate?
- Can I perceive the mood in a group appropriately? Is it better to work quietly or can I tell a
little joke?
Social-emotional skills also play an important role in dealing with yourself. I know myself so
well that I know how to create positive emotions in myself (e.g. through listening to music or
other activities). Can I then use this for motivation?
These few examples may illustrate how important social-emotional skills are in vocational
training and prevocational training. The neglect of these skills, the lack of support can put the
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trainees in difficult situations.
The importance of social-emotional skills for coping with everyday life, both with regard to professional requirements and in the private sphere, has now been adequately proven by various
studies (see Gessler et al. 2019, 4).
We therefore advocate a structured assessment of social-emotional skills and targeted support. Young people with cognitive impairments also have natural talents in terms of socialemotional skills. However, we cannot assume that we only deal with such natural talents in our
facilities.
Literature
Gessler, S.; Köppe, C.; Fehn, T.; Schütz, A.: Training of emotional skills (EmoTrain). Göttingen
2019
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3.2 Special meaning - beneficial learning culture
Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre, Germany
In the SEC4VET project, we are guided by the intelligence concept that Harvard professor
Howard Gardner developed: the concept of multiple intelligences. This concept tries to overcome the one-sided orientation of intelligence on cognitive performance (Gardner 1991). Howard Gardner understands intelligence to be a number of skills that are necessary to solve real
problems or to overcome difficulties in a specific cultural environment. This also includes the
ability to recognise (new) problems and thereby lay the foundation for the acquisition of new
knowledge. Gardner distinguishes verbal-linguistic, logical-mathematical, musical-rhythmic,
pictorial-spatial, physical-kinaesthetic, naturalistic, interpersonal and intrapersonal intelligence.
We can essentially equate the latter two intelligences with social-emotional intelligence. We
differentiate between intelligence, as fundamental potential, and competencies, the specific
skills. However, it should be pointed out here that existing skills are not necessarily shown in
every situation.
In Gardner’s concept, social-emotional skills are referred to as interpersonal and intrapersonal
intelligence. In our experience, restrictions in cognitive skills do not necessarily mean restrictions in social-emotional skills; restrictions in cognitive skills can also be linked to restrictions in the other fields of intelligence. It is therefore important to carry out individual inventory surveys in order to build on corresponding support concepts, in the different areas and at
the different levels.
Social-emotional skills are of paramount importance in professional inclusion, this applies to
people with and without disabilities. The development of social-emotional skills is of great importance for the professional and private sphere and contributes to the empowerment of those
affected.
Based on the knowledge of the relative learnability of social-emotional skills, we want to point
out the following aspects:
A positive learning atmosphere must be created so that the various support instruments take
effect. This is achieved by making the individual learning statuses the starting point for learning, and progress in learning, even small progress, being positively reported. Young people
should be actively involved in the design of the learning process. The meaningfulness of the
skills to be learned must be conveyed. The trainers and teachers can convey a positive culture
of error by firstly asking themselves whether the instructions, mediations are clear and appropriate to the respective learning status of the trainees; on the other hand, errors can be understood and communicated as learning opportunities and learning necessities. In this way, it is
possible to reduce the frequently encountered aversions against structured learning. This is of
great importance from the point of view that social-emotional skills can be used to promote
learning processes.
Encouragement, repeated positive feedback, which sets individual possibilities in relation to
the requirements of the vocational training, formulating learning requirements that do not over
or under-challenge the individual trainees, are important both for the development of professional competences and for the area of social-emotional skills which are important bases for
successful learning processes.
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4.1 How can SEC be developed
Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre, Germany
The question of whether social-emotional skills can be developed is to be distinguished from
the question of whether social-emotional intelligence can be developed.
In the general theories of intelligence, which relate to cognitive intelligence, it is assumed, depending on the theoretical understanding, that intelligence is virtually unchangeable or that intelligence is somewhat plastic and capable of development.
With regard to social-emotional intelligence, there are hardly any studies on the development
of intelligence. In discussions and related further training, we often encounter very sceptical
attitudes regarding the development of social-emotional intelligence. However, this section
deals with the competencies. We differentiate between intelligence as the potential of actions,
development opportunities, processing processes and the skills that should be understood as
the specific availability of action options. Whether people use available skills in situations depends on motivation and other individual and situational contexts.
From a rehabilitation perspective, it is of particular interest how social-emotional skills can be
developed. We want to focus not only on the participants in prevocational training and vocational training measures, but also on ourselves as professionals in rehabilitation.
We want to differentiate between knowledge and skills, even if both are necessary in order to
design teaching and learning processes successfully. Leisen (2020) points out the complexity
of competence development and asks: “What distinguishes skills from familiar learning goals?”
His answer: “The teacher sets learning goals and the learners have the skills. Teachers can
achieve goals; learners can develop skills and teachers can promote this development.” The
consequence for the design of teaching-learning processes is: “Skills are acquired from active
dealing with content.”
This provides an important answer to the question of how social-emotional skills can be acquired.
The three exercises presented in the instrument allow a targeted acquisition of socialemotional skills. As in all learning processes, the setting, which also includes the approach and
pedagogical skills of the teachers, plays an important role. The exercises are learning opportunities that are made for the participants. If the presentation of the exercises as a meaningful
learning offer succeeds, the evaluation and reflection of the experience gained is important. It
can also be discussed unobtrusively how the experience gained in the exercise can be used to
shape vocational training and everyday life positively.
In addition to the targeted exercises, cultural and sporting activities can also contribute to the
development of social-emotional skills. However, there is no automatism here either; the activities are to be structured in such a way that the participants experience themselves as having
an influence. In the area of theatre, we had very good experiences during the project partnership. Massimilano Piva has conducted theatre workshops in which communication, experiencing oneself and others, and connecting with each other were connected in an impressive way.
The participants developed their attitudes, experienced themselves as part of a group and felt
strengthened and were able to deal with their attitudes and existential situations in a very
physical way. The performances showed the skill in presenting oneself, as an individual
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also as a member of a group.
The play went beyond the performance, as some of the participants turned to the management
of the rehabilitation facility and asked in a very appropriate manner for the workshop to be repeated. A very successful example for the development of social-emotional skills in a space
made available for this and the effect on actions outside this framework.
We also consider the social-emotional skills development of professionals to be significant: for
themselves, for collegial communication and for the learning processes of the participants. In
addition to general information on being considerate when dealing with each other, we would
like to recommend that teachers use peer case consultation. This requires and trains empathy
for others and strengthens cooperation. These processes are not unconditional either: they require openness, to allow yourself to be involved with others, to show weaknesses, to learn
from others, and require an understanding of professional rehabilitation, which is aware of the
fact that there are many different answers for one question which are often equivalent.
The further development of social-emotional skills requires the trainers to be willing to understand themselves in this area as learners in a lifelong learning process and requires cooperation in their daily work but also in systematic peer feedback processes.
Literature
Leisen, Josef: Competence orientation. http://www.lehr-lern-modell.de/index.php?q=lehr-lernmodell (Extract: 03.03.2020)
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4.2 EmoTrain – Training of emotional skills
Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre, Germany
EmoTrain is a very specific concept for the further development of emotional skills (Gessler et
al. 2019). It was developed as a one-day workshop to improve emotion perception and emotion regulation. Managers are the target group. The concept is based on scientific studies on
the importance of emotion perception and regulation. It has been tested and validated. Therefore, the main features of this concept should be presented here, even if SEC4VET and EmoTrain are about very different target groups.
In the workshop, the participants should
learn to assess their own emotions and express them adequately;
acquire knowledge of the relevance of emotional competences and the characteristic features in facial expressions, voice, posture;

expand their strategies for successfully regulating their own emotions and dealing with
emotionally charged situations in a work context.
The content of the training is divided into four modules.



The first module is about the perception of other people’s emotions. The concept of basic information is presented and appropriate exercises are carried out. “The second module ... focuses
on the accurate perception of emotions in yourself” (7). The third module deals with the regulation of one’s own emotions. Five emotion regulation strategies according to Gross (1998) are
presented: Situation selection, change of situation, shift of attention, cognitive reassessment
and change of reaction. Two of the strategies mentioned are deepened based on example situations. The last training session is about regulating other people’s emotions. The focus is on
the design of constructive communication. At the end of the day, the participants are given the
opportunity to apply what they have learned to their day-to-day life using target cards.
EmoTrain is a successful and evaluated example that the targeted further development of specific emotional skills can succeed.
It also offers suggestions for vocational education work with young people with cognitive impairments. Of course, the teaching and learning content cannot be transferred one to one.
However, EmoTrain offers materials (e.g. regarding the basic emotions) that are also interesting for SEC4VET.
However, EmoTrain is above all the evidence of the comprehensive relevance of the subject of
“social-emotional skills” and the specific design of learning processes in this area.
References:
Gessler, S.; Köppe, C.; Fehn, T.; Schütz, A.: Training of emotional skills (EmoTrain). Group
training to promote emotion perception and emotion regulation for managers. Göttingen 2019
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5.1 Short description of assessment tools
Otto-Friedrich-University of Bamberg, Germany
Areas of application
Adolescents and young adults with an intellectual disorder and/or circumscribed developmental
disorder aged 15;00 to 24;12 years. Particular application in the promotion of people with learning disabilities and/or psychological impairments.
Characteristics surveyed
Global social-emotional competence as well as eight specific sub-facets from the areas of empathy (empathic behaviour, cognitive empathy), dealing with emotions (perception of other people's emotions, perception of own emotions, regulation of other people's emotions, regulation of
own emotions) and prosocial orientation (positive relationship formation, observance of social
norms).
Special features
Coordinated, multi-method surveying of social-emotional competence(s). Subjective as well as
multi-stage objectifiable access to surveyed characteristics. Questionnaire and situational judgment test in easy language. Overloading of subjects is avoided. Parallel external assessment
form of the questionnaire with independent standardisation. Tailored to practical needs, tested
in practice and scientifically sound.
Test materials
Test manual, self-assessment questionnaire (SEC-I-SR), external assessment questionnaire
(SEC-I-OR), situational judgment test (SEC-SJT), separate evaluation sheets for SEC-I-SR,
SEC-I-OR and SEC-SJT, profile sheet, evaluation file (Microsoft® Excel® workbook).
Application
Detailed information on implementation, evaluation and interpretation. To be completed without
time limit, working time for SEC-I-SR and SEC-I-OR approx. 10 minutes, for SEC-SJT approx.
30 minutes. Computer-based evaluation and interpretation by an experienced person in approx. 10 minutes.
Objectivity
Guaranteed through standardisation of implementation, evaluation and interpretation.
Reliability
Internal consistency on the basis of Cronbach’s alpha for global scale (SEC-I-SR: α = .92 and
SEC-I-OR: α = .96), sub-scales (SEC-I-SR: .68 ≤ α ≤ .82, Mα = .76 and SEC-I-OR .81 ≤ α ≤ .91,
Mα = .86) and SEC-SJT (α = .65).
Validity
Empirical investigation of SEC-I-SR, SEC-I-OR and SEC-SJT in the standard sample of
N = 306 people. Construct validity based on principal component analysis and multi-trait multi-
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method analysis. Additionally, divergent validity regarding intelligence based on the standard
progressive matrices in a sub-sample of nspm = 36 (age: Mspm = 18.97, SDspm = 2.06, gender:
13,9% female). Criterion validity based on disturbance patterns according to ICD-10 Chapter
V, level of education and educational status.
Standardisation
SEC-I-SR, SEC-I-OR and SEC-SJT were standardised on a standard sample of N = 306 adolescents and young adults aged 15 to 24 years (MD = 17, M = 18.72, SD = 2.32) of both genders (36.3% female) or their contact persons (SEC-I-OR), who had known the adolescents
and young adults to be assessed for at least 1 month (MD = 6). Additional sub-standards for
female (nfemale = 111, age: Mfemale = 18.86, SDfemale = 2.51) and male gender (nmale = 195, age:
Mmale = 18.64, SDmale = 2.21). T-values and percentile ranks are available for SEC-I-SR and
SEC-I-OR and percentile ranks for SEC-SJT.
Language
Original version in German.
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Example 1

Example 2
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5.2 Concept to support social-emotional competence
(Instrument 3)
Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Centre, Estonia
The aim of Instrument 3
The development of a method for systematically supporting social and emotional skills in everyday activities is still an innovative concept. With regard to vocational training of young people
with cognitive impairments, there are very few approaches that deal with this topic. To date, no
systematic, tailored support plan exists which focuses on social and emotional skills for this
target group.
Instrument 3 provides a thorough concept to support and strengthen social-emotional competencies (SEC) in vocational education and training (VET). Specific contents and method for
promoting different aspects of SEC have been developed specially targeted towards young
people with cognitive impairments. This training program for young adults is combining the social and emotional competencies and can be applied in educational institutions and apprenticing companies.
Instrument 3 is closely related to other instruments. Using Instrument 1 (assessment tool) to
estimate the level of SEC provides valuable information about what dimensions of SEC need
more attention in the development process. Then specific learning units form Instrument 3 can
be chosen to focus on these skills respectively and to design the specific intervention needed.
Assessment tool can also help to measure the outcome and effectiveness of the training program afterwards. Although Instrument 3 is compatible with other instruments, it can also be
used independently.
Collection of learning units
The core of Instrument 3 consists of 72 learning units with exercises designed to support and
strengthen different aspects social-emotional skills in young people with cognitive impairments. Several institutions in the field of vocational rehabilitation and training all over Europe
have gathered their experience and knowledge with the target group, in order to develop these
learning units. As several exercises might be familiar to the teachers and specialists from their
own experience, the additional value is the added framework and discussion topics.
While the collection of learning units is the collective experience of the specialists working with
the target group and therefore is not scientifically based, the distribution of social-emotional
competencies into specific modules has a theoretical, scientific background. Learning units
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rely on the same module structure of SEC that is the basis for the assessment tool (IO1) and
thus distinguish 8 modules (perception of emotions in oneself, perception of emotions in others, regulation of emotions in oneself, regulation of emotions in others, cognitive empathy, empathic behavior, respect for social norms and socially oriented behavior).
The suitability of learning units to specific modules is rather subjective and open to alternative
categorization. Most of the exercises cover all of the modules in some way or another, although up to three modules that are most relevant for each learning unit have been chosen.
List of learning units helps to find the suitable exercises for intervention according to the results of the assessment or based on the modules the trainer wishes to concentrate the most.
For example exercise about making compliments (Learning unit 8.4) emphasizes the importance of making compliments in order to maintain strong social relationships. During this
exercise participants experience what it is like to give and to receive a compliment. The participants have to give compliment to the person standing on their right in the circle and also accept compliment appropriately from the person standing on their left. It encourages one to
make a connection with the others in a positive way. This exercise is mainly aimed at three
modules: empathic behavior, respect for social norms and socially oriented behavior. As a result participants are capable of giving and receiving compliments in order to maintain and create better relationships with other group members. Also their self-esteem is strengthened
through positive feedback. People are more connected with each other and overall the exercise creates a positive mood in the group.
The learning units are neither rigid nor is the collection complete or final. The collection is
meant to demonstrate an approach of how to support the development of SEC and can hopefully be continuously expanded. Thus, a form for a learning unit is provided, so that specialists
all over Europe can write down their own established exercises and generate new exercises to
support social emotional competencies and add them to this collection.
Explanations and guidelines
Each learning unit firstly provides a short overview of the exercise and the hindsight about the
expected results and desired outcomes. Then the exact course of the exercise as well as specific instructions and guidelines about how to do that are written out. For every exercise it is
crucial to introduce the topic chosen and to discuss the experience afterwards by reflecting
and making conclusions. Therefore helpful questions and learning points are provided. By
modifying these questions the emphasis of the exercise can also be changed.
For better management estimated time and number of participants are brought out in the form,
although both are flexible. Most of the exercises are meant to be used in group setting (as so-
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cial skills are best to be practiced in a group), but some of them can also be carried out individually. The specificity of the environment needed for carrying out these exercises is also described as well as additional materials and specific annexes needed. Eventually experiences
and recommendations from specialists who developed a certain learning unit are provided for
more in-depth approach.
General guidelines for specialists on how to use the learning units are provided in the introduction of Instrument 3. Special training of the trainer is not necessary as the learning units are
mainly designed for teachers and support specialists of vocational schools in general, although some exercises could benefit from the additional knowledge of a special education
teacher, a psychologist, an art or music therapist etc. Throughout the exercise an important
role of the trainer is to observe carefully what is happening, in order to properly reflect, analyze
and conclude the course of events and emotions, thoughts and ideas that were shared. Therefore it is implied that the trainer has to have quite good social-emotional skills themselves as
well (e.g. good listening skills, empathy and ability to support the participants emotionally
among others).
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5.3 Training modules for teaching staff and specialists
BBW Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre, Olsberg, Germany
Instrument 4: Training modules for participating teaching staff and professionals
The long-term anchoring of methods and tools developed (IOs 1-3) must pay special attention
to conveying the required and necessary skills to teaching and professional staff. The
SEC4VET method had not previously existed in this complexity and focus; the associated
training sessions were therefore also newly developed.
In order to continue making the context of the project clear, the developed instruments form
the basis for training sessions, i.e. the handbook provides the basis and working material for
the training sessions. When designing the training sessions, the principles developed for promoting social and emotional skills were also taken into account. This so-called double-decker
principle (content and style form one unit) should improve the effectiveness of the training sessions and developed products. The preparation of training sessions was based on a uniform,
formal concept in order to facilitate readability and applicability for other interested parties.
Training sessions will be clearly presented in their operational structure. Preparatory checklists
are also provided. In addition, we have prepared PowerPoint presentations for the speakers,
which they can supplement and adapt individually to the needs of their target group and participants.
The duration of the training modules can also be adapted. We have planned the modules as
one-day or multi-day training events, but interested institutions (e.g. vocational training institutions, training institutes, universities, chambers, ...) are free to use the modules in various contexts and adapt them to their circumstances.
We have developed six modules, which are briefly explained below.

MODUL 1
Assessment Tool
The SEC4VET process
This seminar introduces the diagnostic method used in the SEC4VET project.
The target group for this training module includes specialists in vocational rehabilitation such
as psychologists, social educators, vocational school teachers, school psychologists, counsellors, trainers, educators, etc.
This first training module aims to sustainably anchor knowledge of the development and use of
the diagnostic method, make participants aware of the sources of problems, and also includes
training on how to apply the SEC4VET procedure.
This module contains a collection of PowerPoint presentations and additional materials which
can be combined in various ways and can thus be adapted to the knowledge and needs of the
workshop participants. The resulting workshop framework programme can be completed over
one to three days.
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The individual topics are:
1.
Learning objectives: introduction to the “SEC4VET” project
2.
Social-emotional skills – scientific grounds and definitions
3.
The SEC4VET procedure – development and content
4.
Psychometric quality criteria – objectivity, reliability and validity
5.
Potential problems when using the procedure – what needs to be considered in advance?
6.
Self-assessment and situational judgement test – role play
7.
External assessment and observer training using a video example
The module offers a flexible workshop programme for the training of professionals who wish to
use the SEC4VET method in their institution. The most important learning points about the development and structure of the SEC4VET process, as well as potential sources of problems,
can be conveyed to workshop participants in a framework programme lasting 1 - 3 days.
We expressly do not recommend the use of the diagnostic SEC4VET procedure without first
attending a SEC4VET workshop.

MODUL 2 Creating action plans in a participatory manner
(P5) LERNEN FÖRDERN - Berufsverband , Germany
This seminar will introduce you to the creation of participatory SEC4VET support plans. According to the project, SEC4VET support plans are concerned with the development of socialemotional skills in addition to the support planning that is customary in vocational rehabilitation.
The target groups of the training module are specialists in vocational rehabilitation, e.g. psychologists, social pedagogues, vocational school teachers, school psychologists, consultants,
trainers and educators etc. who work with young people in prevocational training, vocational
training and qualification for a job in the general labour market.
This second training module is explicitly aimed at planning the development of socialemotional skills. The fundamentals of support planning are based on the diagnostic SEC4VET
procedure, the observation of social-emotional skills in everyday situations and the individual
objectives and target agreements. The development of social-emotional skills is processoriented, it is characterised by appreciation and mutual respect. An orientation towards the International Classification of Functionality, Disability and Health (ICF) takes into account all existing resources and barriers and shows the interaction between health problems and the person and environment-related context factors.
The areas of development are determined jointly, focal points can be the strengthening of the
perception of emotions, the regulation of emotions, empathy, social behaviour as well as the
development of attachment and relationship.
Participatory support planning and its process flow are described in detail and are supported
with examples. It builds on the training to use the SEC4VET assessments. The exercises of
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SEC4VET Instrument 3 are included to develop social-emotional skills.
This module is described in a Powerpoint presentation, the individual steps build on one another, the slides can be flexibly put together and adapted to the level of knowledge and the needs
of the participants.
The module offers a flexible workshop program and additional material for the training of professionals who want to use the participative SEC4VET support planning in their institution. Experts can acquire the most important knowledge content in a workshop for the creation, setting
up, implementation and evaluation.

MODUL 3 Professional pedagocial professionalism and personal
social and emotional skills
(P7) Mosbach-Heidelberg Vocational Training Centre, Germany
Vocational pedagogical professionalism and personal social-emotional skills
This module addresses the importance of social-emotional skills in professional rehabilitation
education. For this purpose, the participants are encouraged from their area of experience to
describe experiences with professional or unprofessional pedagogical behaviour. These experiences influence their own professional approaches in a positive and negative way. The importance of social-emotional skills is made clear. Against the background of these experiences, a model of professional rehabilitation is developed: the triad of professionalism. Anyone
who works professionally must be clear about what tasks they have to perform, what is the
purpose of their work and what the priorities for the various tasks are. In doing so, she/he refers to certain fundamentals / principles; this includes the educational ethos. After all, it is part
of professionalism to use certain instruments and to use them in high quality. The triad is tested as a reflection tool for practical work.
Vocational pedagogical professionalism also refers to various fields of activity from the perspective of interdisciplinary work. These are illustrated with their different requirements. Particular attention is paid to the educational alliance: a participatory, resource-oriented educational
concept. Communication and agreement processes play a special role in this. It develops the
social-emotional skills of the professionals in a special way, but also includes the opportunity
to develop the self-efficacy of the rehabilitants, and thus their social-emotional skills in a special way.
The task area “networking” is discussed in a separate unit due to its great importance.
Rehabilitation educational professionalism also means dealing with challenging pedagogical
issues. Peer case consultation is presented as a form of professionally designed communication. The form chosen in the module specifically emphasises the empathy necessary for peer
case consultation and thus strengthens the social-emotional skills of those involved. The underlying concept is presented and implemented.
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MODUL 4 Organisational development in light of the development
of social and emotional skills
(P4) Bajai EGYMI, Hungary
Organizational development is a management-led, systematic intervention in the processes of
the organization, with the aim of increasing efficiency. S. N. Herman’s (1970) help us to know,
where to start. The tip of his iceberg represents the formal sphere of the company (corporate
structure), while the underwater part represents the informal domain (members‘ emotional
dynamics). The iceberg can only sink, if the underwater section allows it. For example, if
employees share own experiences each other reagularly, they will be more qualified and
confident with their job. But only those people will share and debate different ideas, who can
do it safely, as the different views of ideas are tolerated in the team. So, to make a business
more efficient, we need to make a positive difference in the members' behavior and thinking.
(A. Di Fabio, 2017; L. Graham, 2012; Barlai - Csapó, 1997)
How to make a healthy and positive emotional climate in a company/school? This is the main
question, to what we are looking for an answer through the training. Social-and emotional
skills play a significant role in it, as they promote more productive interactions, also determine
the motivational level, and for this, the quality of the person‘s performance in the workplace.
(A. Di Fabio, 2017) These competences are also necessary for everyday cooperation and
effective resolution of conflicts, thus increase the quality of joint work.
At first, we clarify the basic concepts, like corporation development, organisational culture,
healthy organisation, social- and emotional competences. Than, through eight topic, we
provide helpful organizational development suggestions, that can increase employee
satisfaction, motivation and lengthen their engagement.
In the first section, participants get tools and advises about the assessment of the level of the
current organisational climate. Than they learn, how can be individual and group skills
developed. Possible causes and solutions of group conflicts are demonstrated too. It’s
important, that managers know, how can they raise the level of trust and respect among team
members, and also towards themself.
With regular friendly acts everybody can create a better place to work. Leaders should do
more, by changing the frames of work for promoting the mental- and physical health of
workers, also help them to live a balanced life.
Participants also learn different communication methods for expressing positive and negative
feedbacks, preventing misunderstandings. They get a review of necessary conditions,
methodes and advantages of regular feedbacks and promotion of two-way communication in
the company. They get to know, why is it important, that our employees are aware in the
company’s mission and vision.
Our aim is also to increase the participants’ social responsilitity with sensitization. Today,
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employers themselves are looking for employees who, in addition to possessing professional
skills, are able to cooperate with employers and employees, and are motivated to work.
Vocational school students with learning disabilities and / or mild mental disabilities, mainly
due to their condition, have lower skills, often reinforced by their socio-cultural background.
Because of it, the targeted individual improvement of these skills should be supplemented by
an organizational culture, that promotes these skills in the process flow.
The training is practice- and experience oriented. It contains useful tasks, like writing e-mails, in
what a fictiv or a real employee is praised for his performance, practicing job interviews or making
employee surveys. Case discussions have also an important role. The third tool in the SEC4VET
project includes tasks to develop social- and emotional abilities. It provides a great resource
for the trainer, to demonstrate the different aspects of social- and emotional competences in
relation to corporation development, in a practical way. With these, the participants own
competences can be improved unbewares through the training
At the end of the two days, participants have an idea of what measures they can take to
handle the topic of “promoting social and emotional skills” as a generall task. Also, they will
know tools to develop their organization in the corresponding direction. Managers become
more prepared to employ people with disabilities, learn about the benefits of employing and
how to offset disadvantages.

MODUL 5 Integrating development of social and emotional skills
into everyday training activities
(P2) AFID Diferença Foundation, Portugal
This Module 5,” Integrating development of social and emotional skills into everyday training”,
offers guidance in the areas of promoting SOCIO EMOCIONAL COMPTETENCES- SEC and
well-being as a whole, as well as the development of interpersonal relationships.
The main objective of the Module is to constitute itself as a pedagogical resource to facilitate
the training and the implementation, step by step, of a promotion of the Social Emotional competences in the School / VET- Vocational educational training, guided by the typology of SEC
(Social and Emotional Competences) programs, based on the following principles.


Promotion of health, mental well-being and educational success through a
comprehend sive and holistic approach to the whole School;



Promotion of a safe, supportive and protective training environment, respecting the
principles of confidentiality, so that the training community feels confident to discuss and
request support in the face of the felt needs;



Definition of interventions and results, which contribute to maximize the protective
factors and minimize the risk factors;
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Awareness that some protective and risk factors have an impact on the results in terms
of education and that they influence choices at the personal and group level;



Sensitization of teachers/trainers and teams to a joint methodology, enabling them to
implement this model in a school / training environment;



Training teachers / trainers to be, essentially, a resource to support personal and group
choices and facilitators of learning and decision-making;



Implementation of interactive and participatory methodologies in the development of
knowledge, attitudes and skills for decision making and in the adoption of healthier beh
aviours within the educational community.

The SEC approach refers, in general, to the type of programs that promote the integrated and
interrelated development of cognitive, emotional and social competences, grouped in a structure of five large domains, designated as Self-knowledge, Self-management, Social consciousness, Interpersonal relationship and Responsible decision making.
ADDRESSES OF THE MODULE
The Module is aimed at teachers / trainers involved in projects to promote socio-emotional
skills aimed at children / trainees.
Working with children and young people, is a complex task with great responsibility, constituting a great challenge. The interaction that is established is neither univocal nor aseptic, that is,
the trainers' own personal factors come into play in order to influence and be influenced by the
dynamics created. Therefore, it is advisable to take into account the importance of their role
with children and young people, as well as their own well-being.
HOW TO USE THE MODULE
The Module was developed so that teachers or trainers, within the scope of implementing projects to promote socio-emotional competences, are able to develop them in school / organizational environments.
SEC Promotion Projects should be integrated, suggesting that they be included, whenever
possible, in the Annual Activity Plan.
The promotion of SEC, to be developed in the classroom, is promoted by the teachers/ trainers, with the support of the team professionals, and must involve the parents / guardians, the
school bodies and other partner entities.
When developing the proposed activities, number of "Identity to Belonging", make a program
of 12 sessions. The true capacity for transforming relationships is enabled with the possibility
of transporting an experience in the space of intervention, within the scope of the development
of activities, to a classroom, making the day to day in a place of understanding, tolerance and
respect for the other.
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MODUL 6
All in One training seminar
(P1) BBW Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre, Olsberg, Germany
This one-day seminar presents the overall SEC4VET concept. Teachers and specialists involved in vocational preparation and training are made aware of the project topic. They are given an overview of the diagnostic and educational concepts developed in the project.
To begin with, the importance of social and emotional competences in the process of vocational rehabilitation is highlighted. Then the content and structure of the diagnostic procedure
(instrument 1) developed in the project are presented. The application of the method is explained through examples. This gives teachers and specialists an initial insight into the standardised procedures for the self-assessment and external assessment of social and emotional
competences in cognitively impaired people.
The concept for the promotion of social-emotional competences (instrument 3) is also discussed on several occasions. The different competence areas and methods are explained.
Seminar participants then try applying and implementing the learning units developed
(exercises from instrument 3), taking into account their own objectives. Depending on the wishes of the seminar participants, the exercises can, if necessary, be adapted to the respective
circumstances/groups of participants/disabilities in their educational institutions. In addition,
new learning units for the promotion of social-emotional skills can be developed and tested in
small groups.
Further content from this seminar can be combined with the training modules 1 - 5 and individually adapted to the needs and wishes of participants. Depending on the type of training, different priorities can be set.
The seminar as a whole is characterised by a high degree of interaction and practical exercises. It gives participants an insight into professional methods and behaviour in everyday working life. Seminar participants learn which instruments and modules are particularly relevant and
recommendable for their specialist area and group of participants. They are given the opportunity to test these instruments, as well as receiving recommendations on how to implement
them in their specialist areas.
Due to the limited time available, this one-day seminar can only give participants a superficial
overview of the content-related aspects of SEC4VET’s diagnostic and educational concepts. If
participating teachers and specialists are interested in gaining a deeper understanding of the
topics and how to implement and use the instruments correctly, it is recommended that they
subsequently participate in further training modules (modules 1 - 5).
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6.0 Introduction of instruments and products
Implementation of the diagnostic and educational concepts in the
vocational training institutions of the project partners
Martin Künemund, Project manager, Josefsheim Bigge gGmbH, Germany
This implementation experience of the project partnerships should provide approaches to other interested educational institutions on how and where the instruments can be used flexibly
and in a variety of ways in their organisations.
P1 - Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre
In order for the instruments to be used and practiced sustainably in the daily routine of schools
and vocational training in the future, the diagnostic and educational concepts must be anchored institutionally in the structures and processes of rehabilitation management at the vocational training centre.
Employees play an important role in the successful implementation of diagnostic and educational concepts in the vocational training process (trainers, teachers, social workers, psychologists ...). The aim of this group is to raise awareness of the great importance of socialemotional skills in prevocational training, vocational training and at work and to provide information about the SEC4VET approaches. The young people with disabilities must be prepared
in an optimum way for later employment through appropriate skills training.
Teachers and professionals often say that there is no time to develop social-emotional skills in
everyday vocational training and school life, or that other professionals such as school social
workers or social pedagogues are responsible for this in prevocational training or in boarding
school. If the specialists and teachers recognise which advantages and which added value
can be achieved through the good social-emotional skills of the pupils and trainers, they are
more willing to support the development of these positive assets actively. The aim of the training module is to ensure trouble-free instruction and vocational training courses.
In order for them to be able to use the results and instruments of the project in their vocational
training institutions, it is necessary to provide teachers and professionals with comprehensive
information and training on the diagnostic and educational concepts that have been developed.
In the Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre, the project results were presented and explained in detail in conferences of the specialist areas and departments. This was followed by
user training and workshops, which were individually tailored to the groups of participants. Either the entire package was chosen (Diagnostic procedure and concept to develop socialemotional skills) or the focus of the training course could be placed on just one of the two instruments.
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The professionals and teachers learned the professional use of the instruments relevant to
their area. By means of the example units, they got to know the preparation and implementation of the practical exercises. It was important to involve the participants actively and encourage them to make their own experiences.
In the future, the Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre will use the Diagnostic procedure (Instrument 1) both in prevocational training measures and in the field of vocational
training for young people with cognitive impairments.
It is provided as a supplementary procedure to the assessment instruments, in which personal
and social skills are only roughly assessed. This diagnostic procedure is used for the targeted
acquisition of social-emotional skills in order to meet the individual needs of the individual. If
the individual strengths and weaknesses of the participants are recognised, they can be developed further.
Even if the social-emotional skills are important in almost all professions, it is also possible to
use the diagnostic procedure only in vocational training groups in which the social-emotional
skills play a particularly large role. These include, for example, the commercial occupations,
the jobs in housekeeping or the trade person for personal services. In these vocational training
occupations, willingness to make contact, good manners, empathy and teamwork are very important.
Exercises to develop social-emotional skills (Instrument 3)
Based on the results of the diagnostic procedure, a large selection of exercises for the targeted development of social-emotional skills is available for this instrument.
The practical exercises can also be used if the diagnostic procedure has not been used beforehand. Thanks to the modular system, these exercises can be used flexibly.
These exercises for young people with impairments are used at the Josefsheim Bigge (VTC)
vocational training centre:

as program items on the introductory days of vocational training measures, which are
carried out externally over several days

as a supplement to the psychomotor offers in prevocational training measures, which are
carried out weekly

as social pedagogical offers for personal development in the Learning location living &
leisure (boarding school of the VTC)

as a personality-developing training program in the vocational training offices and workshops of the VTC

in the lessons of the school classes of the Heinrich Sommer vocational college; some exercises are also suitable for physical education in the sports hall.

as social pedagogical offers of school social work in the Heinrich Sommer vocational college

as a workshop with numerous practical exercises on special occasions such as the Pedagogical Day or Patronage Festival (Josefstag)
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The Training modules for teaching staff and professionals involved (Instrument 4) are
included as fixed offers in the qualification associations of the Federal Association of Vocational Training Centres (BAG BBW). These seminars count towards the Additional qualification in
rehabilitation education of the BAG BBW in accordance with the general recommendations of
the Federal Institute for Vocational Training (BIBB).
In Josefsheim Bigge, these training modules are firmly anchored in the internal training courses. The training can also be aimed at certain target groups and the scope of the content can
be tailored to their specific needs. The employees of the psychology specialist department are
trained more intensively in the implementation of the diagnostic procedure than the teachers of
the vocational college. Teacher training focuses on the practical exercises from Instrument 3,
which are suitable for developing social-emotional skills in the teaching setting.
Another basic requirement for the sustainable use of the diagnostic and educational concepts
from the SEC4VET project beyond the project duration is the creation of the necessary time
and personnel resources. Responsible persons must be assigned to coordinate seminar offers. Their tasks also include the tenders and advertising measures for the events. For the
content design and implementation of the seminars the project team members are available as
qualified speakers.
The Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre also releases its speakers for external training seminars.
2.) Fundação afid Diferença
Those instruments and the modules that compose it are intended for trainers and technical
teams involved in projects to promote socio-emotional competences directed to trainees.
The question of Socio-Emotional competences is, at the same time, structural and transversal
to any person throughout the life cycle. In an ecological model, it is assumed that systemic
principles justify and perpetuate certain patterns of communication and behavior.
Working with children and young people with disabilities, which can be very rewarding from
the start, is a complex task with great responsibility and a great challenge. The interaction that
is established is neither univocal nor aseptic, that is, the trainers' own personal factors come
into play in order to influence and be influenced by the dynamics created. Therefore, it is advisable that both professionals take into account the importance of their role with children and
young people, as well as their own well-being.
This proposal presupposes the implementation of sessions included in the professional training program, lasting 45 minutes, to dynamize, preferably in the classroom. Each trainer prepares the session plan according to the content to be developed, as a learning facilitator, being able to use the thematic Pedagogical Resources made available by the instruments.
The structure and content of each session can be found in the Thematic Pedagogical Resources. These are organized by sub-themes, in a perspective of information, integration and
awareness, which guides a path that, starting from self-knowledge, leads to responsible decision-making.
Depending on the degree of development of the target group, content can be adopted, in order
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to respect the real capacity, understood by the teachers / trainers, of the integration of the proposed themes.
The materials contained in each module, in terms of socio-emotional skills, are a support for
the discussion / reflection that can be completed with data produced by the trainees, in the
classroom, from the realization of the proposals of work.
If possible this approach have to include the technical staff, the trainees and their families in a
dynamic process.
We recommend to the staff members to experience the activities before the implementation
with the clients, as a good way to feel their own socio emotional competences.
3.) ASTANGU KESKUS
Valuing social and emotional skills is based on an individual approach within the organization.
By valuing a person, we care about his or her life, and the stronger the social and emotional
skills of all of us, the happier and more successful we are in both work and private life. The
mission of Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center (Astangu Center) is to create opportunities for people with special needs to participate in society in accordance with their abilities.
Employers expect adolescents to have the knowledge, skills and experience that are necessary for the job and that employers value. Young people with special needs require help and
support to be able to find a job and succeed in the world of work. To support a young person in
finding a job, it is necessary to know the young person: his or her strengths and vulnerabilities
as well as the situations in which he or she may need help and advice. Social and emotional
skills are needed at every stage of life, in every speciality and every profession, and they help
people to cope with difficult situations in both their private and professional life. In vocational
education, too much attention is often paid to practical work skills while social and emotional
skills are left in the background. If the young person can be calm and cheerful in the new position and ask for help, he or she will be able to adapt more quickly to the workplace and coworkers and thus be a valuable employee. However, in stressful and embarrassing situations,
an adolescent without appropriate support may soon lose his/her job.
At Astangu Center, students are helped in finding internship positions and jobs and in entering
working life by employment professionals, who gather respective information from teachers
and the support team throughout their studies that can help the student to adjust. During their
internship, employment specialists also ask the supervisor for feedback on both the student's
work skills and general performance. The feedback is passed on to the student-related team,
and new developments and goals are set in cooperation with the student. Working with a person's social and emotional skills is a daily part of instruction at Astangu Center, but the
SEC4VET tools provide an opportunity to do so in a more systematic, versatile and effortless
manner. We have involved staff from both the study and rehabilitation departments of Astangu
Center in the completion of the project. The greater the staff's awareness of the project and the
ability to use the project tools, the more viable the SEC4VET tools are.
In the future, Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center wishes to use the assessment tool
(Instrument 1) in the adaptation and on-the-job training courses as well as in vocational train-
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ing. In addition to the measurable result, the assessment tool provides an opportunity to obtain
information about the student's abilities and skills. For example, if the assessment tool is used
as part of the admission assessment process, it provides valuable information already before
beginning the instruction. In the first term, the student in cooperation with the teacher sets the
goals for this academic year. The goals are partly related to the profession and education, but
young people also aim for personal development and health. As students' future plans are also
linked to emotional and social skills, the SEC4VET assessment tool helps young people to
achieve these goals. It is also possible to repeat the assessment at the end of the instruction
and hopefully see the change. Assessment can also be carried out during the academic year if
the student's team deems it necessary.
If assessment requires less time and human resources, then teaching and developing social
and emotional skills is a very long-term and extensive process. Here, the readiness of all the
staff of the center to help the young person is important. If the assessment tool identifies areas
in need of assistance, then Instrument 3 or the development of socio-emotional skills, which
includes exercises to address these areas, will be highly helpful. Exercises can be used at Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center with students with special needs by:






Group tutors in their classes
Vocational teachers in speciality classes
Teachers in communicative and language classes
Special educators in specific group activities
Employment specialists in career training classes

One of the goals of Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center is to provide support and act as
a cooperation partner for other Estonian vocational education institutions, so the SEC4VET
project provides an opportunity to share the importance of socio-emotional skills in vocational
education and train other professionals using SEC4VET project training materials.

4.) Bajai Egységes Gyógypedagógiai Módszertani Intézmény, Hungary
Employees of Bajai EGYMI try to follow and apply a student-centered approach in the
teaching-learning process, from planning until the goal is achieved, in the development of the
local curriculum.
A flexible approach to the learning process helps to develop and apply individual plans. The
plan always takes into account the interests of the SEN students and can be adapted to any
needs that may arise. The development of social skills and learning techniques is greatly
facilitated by a learner-centered approach and a focus on students’ abilities. It is important to
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adapt pedagogical methods and techniques that contribute to their development.
The institution sees the development of students’ abilities as its main task and focuses on
supporting instead of focusing on problems, thus increasing the students’ confidence and selfconfidence.
The specialists of the institution strive to bring the skills of the students in line with the skills
expected by the labor market, thus facilitating the easier placement of students with special
educational needs.
The ability of students to enter the open labor market can be greatly facilitated if they have
appropriate social-emotional competencies. By regularly applying the good practices,
developed by the partners during the SEC4VET project, these skills can be greatly developed
in the classroom and during afternoon classes, therefore we consider it is important to
acquaint as many teachers and trainers as possible with the methods developed by the
project.
In the last 3 years, in addition to continuous professional information, we have continuously
carried out the developed exercises with several groups of students of the institution with the
help of colleagues and specialists involved in the implementation of good practices. During the
sessions, in addition to the leading teacher, professionals and colleagues who were interested
in the method could participate. During the exercises they helped the work of the leading
teacher, their constructive observations and remarks contributed to the most effective
implementation of the exercises.
Based on the experience so far, there are some plans for the successful dissemination of the
project for the future:




in long term, the involvement of all teachers and specialists of the vocational school
we plan to introduce weekly sessions with the involvement of vocational
school students
we would also like to present, during workshops and seminars, to the professionals of
other secondary schools and vocational schools that the successful application of the
developed good practices can facilitate the SEN students’ (integrated into their
institutions) entry into society and into the open labor market.

5.) LERNEN FÖRDERN Federal association
The SEC4VET instruments have already proven themselves in the LERNEN FÖRDERN Federal association during the development and introduction phase. The diagnostic and training
concepts are therefore included in the program for the further training of full-time staff and volunteers. The instruments are already being used in seminars for adolescents and adults with
learning disabilities and their families.
The development of social-emotional skills has great importance at LERNEN FÖRDERN. The
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full-time and honorary speakers of the qualification offers and the pedagogues who lead workshops and leisure activities for people with disabilities have been familiarised with the
SEC4VET instruments.
As a result of the continuous information of the members of the Federal association since the
beginning of the project phase and the participation of regionally active staff in the qualification
offers, LERNEN FÖRDERN associations nationwide can use the SEC4VET instruments developed in their programs. These offers are leisure and holiday programs for self-help, learning and play groups, supplementary school offers as well as vocational training services.
The SEC4VET manual is available for download from the website of the LERNEN FÖRDERN
Federal association.
The project results are presented and explained in detail by LERNEN FÖRDERN Federal association at board meetings, general meetings and events at federal and regional level as well
as partly at regional level. Training courses and workshops are offered in cooperation with the
project partners as required. Specialists are qualified to carry out the entire SEC4VET procedure, while volunteers are particularly qualified to work with the exercises to develop socialemotional skills. The exercises according to Instrument 3 are already firmly anchored in seminars and meetings of young people at federal level and are already being used regionally by
associations.
It has been established that though the use of the exercises to develop social-emotional skills
in the seminars for young people, after a short time, the social behaviour as well as the ability
to work in a team and the willingness to work with others can be significantly improved. The
fact that a large selection of instruments is available that can be used flexibly has a particularly
positive effect.
LERNEN FÖRDERN is very interested in long-term cooperation with the project partners and
in further transnational cooperation.
6.) Centro Studi Opera Don Calabria, Italy
After a meeting with the Management and the Coordinator of VET, requested by the Sec4vet
project manager, the steps to enrich our way of working were highlighted, taking advantage of
the teachings of this project and the experiences and knowledge acquired and shared with the
project partners . Each intervention is foreseen within each student's two-year curricular path.
First step
As a first step we agreed to propose and organize two short training courses, the first will take
place on August, aimed at all VET teachers, the second, in the autumn, aimed at professionals
who deal with people with congenital and acquired disabilities, both young and adults, with
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particular reference also to the sector that deals with the work reintegration of the traumatic
brain/spinal injury people.
These courses aim to make known and disseminate problems and solutions related to socioemotional skills. Although the topic has certainly been addressed or partially known, we
thought it is important to have a starting “imprint” as homogeneous as possible.
These two courses will last between 8 /10 hours of training and they will be led by the project
manager and the project researcher.
All the people who have been involved during the three years on the project will have a role in
our programming, in all phases of the implementation, initially with an experimentation step,
but with the intention of going to operating speed , and make use of it, throughout the structure
on an ongoing basis.
Second step
The second step involves the flexible use of two small task forces, each consisting of a psychologist and teacher / observer. It will be necessary to establish an internal network of relationships that allows a dialogue, a continuous exchange of information between the two task
forces, the sector coordinators, the head of theater education and the corridor educator.
This will facilitate the flow of information regarding the group dynamics that will be created within the classes.
Third step
All classes will be offered an incoming diagnostic test (IO1) for the assessment of existing socio-emotional skills.
Fourth step
The goal is to make the most of the toolbox exercises, made available by the project, not to
solve ex-post problematic situations or conflicts that may arise within the groups of students,
but to carry out a design of preventive actions for socio-emotional distress . To encourage an
ongoing process of prevention, we expect the two task forces to meet all the classes periodically, both in the Ferrara headquarters and in the branch of Cento (Fe), at least twice a month,
in blocks of two hours each.
The time will be used from time to time to discuss topics related to socio-emotional skills, each
time proposing some of the Learning Units (IO3) developed during the project. The most suitable for the dynamics involving the class will be chosen.
Fifth step
Every three months a short report will be written illustrating the performance of each class, with
strengths and weaknesses, to better understand the impact of these new good practices. Periodic meetings are scheduled for the preparation of the report with all the protagonists belonging to the network involved in good practice.
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7.)BBW Mosbach-Heidelberg vocational training centre, Germany
Both the project management teams and the facility’s management team are invested in anchoring the results of the SEC4VET project in the long term.
The BBW Mosbach-Heidelberg participated in the development project because we see an
urgent need to promote the social and emotional skills of our participants, and to base this promotion on a reliable diagnosis. In this respect, we have placed a high priority on integrating the
The concept of sustainability is very important for the SEC4VET project partnership. All project
partners strive for permanent cooperation and transnational cooperation - also in their own organisational interest.
The same obligation, which is required in dealing with the instruments of the teachers/
professionals and pupils/trainees for the setting of goals, should also be a matter of course
among the project partners. The continuous exchange of experience inspires the motivation of
the project partners to optimise diagnostic and educational concepts or to implement best
practices from other project partners themselves.
The recurring exchange of experiences ensures the sustainability of the SEC4VET project
partnership. This transnational cooperation guarantees the pursuit of the highest level of commitment in the implementation of the instruments in the form of self-monitoring for each of the
project partners in permanent comparison with the other project partners.
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7.1 Dissemination of the project results in the partner countries
Martin Künemund, Project manager, Josefsheim Bigge gGmbH, Germany
The Erasmus+ program of the European Commission opens up intensive exchange and diverse collaborations across national borders. In the area of strategic partnerships (KA2), the
SEC4VET project was carried out in order to develop, test and introduce new approaches with
the diagnostic and educational concepts. The aim of the European Commission and the national agencies commissioned with the Erasmus+ program in the partner countries is to ensure
the widest possible distribution and Europe-wide access to the projects and results they support.
Before the start of the project, the SEC4VET project partnership developed a sound dissemination and sustainability strategy that includes extensive activities.
These strategies are aimed both internally within the project partnership organisations and externally at other educational institutions, vocational colleges, companies, unions, professional
associations, integration services, political decision-makers and self-help organisations at national and European level. For the transfer of the results outside the partnership the integration
of the project partners into national and European networks (including the Federal Association
of Vocational Training Centres, Diaconia Germany, the German Caritas Association, the Brussels Circle, the European Platform for Rehabilitation and Eurodiaconia ) are really important.
For the targeted dissemination of the project results, it is necessary to take into account the
perspectives and needs of the various participants and stakeholders. For this reason, the instruments in the module system were developed so that the modules can be used flexibly and
individually, depending on the target group and participants (e.g. eight modules with exercises
to develop social-emotional skills for Instrument 3 or five further training modules for teachers
and professionals for Instrument 4).
The project partnership guarantees a simple and unrestricted transfer of the project results inside and outside of the participating organisations, including the license-free use of the diagnostic and educational concepts developed. All interested vocational training institutions and
participants can access and use the project results on the project website www.sec4vet.eu and
therefore also the four Intellectual outputs (Instruments). The publications published in various
specialist magazines are also available on the project website.
Furthermore, the results are available on the project databases of the National Agency and
REHADAT. At European level, the project results are posted in the Knowledge Management
Centre of the European Platform for Rehabilitation (Knowledge management database).
A short project film was created to provide information about the project and the results. This
film can be found on the project website, on the website of the project partners and on
“Youtube”.
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The SEC4VET project partnership already made a wide-ranging announcement of the essential results and experiences during the duration of the project.
The German project partners jointly published a detailed article on this innovative model project in the professional journal “Vocational rehabilitation”. The article deals in detail with a wide
variety of issues relating to the participation of young people with disabilities in the labour market. The magazine is published by the Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft der Bildungswerke e.V
(BAG BBW).
During the course of the project, contacts developed with numerous potential third-party users
of the diagnostic and educational concepts. Multiplier training promoted an intensive professional exchange and the expansion of the subject-related network.
Internally, the concepts were anchored in the information and service structures of the project
partners so that the different target groups can use the new offers and support structures in
everyday vocational training. In order to continue to use the instruments in day-to-day business and to fill them with life, they have been incorporated into the QA systems and processes
of the project partners.
The focus of the externally oriented transfer activities was on the multiplier events. Each partner carried out at least three multiplier training events and other dissemination activities. This
addressed teachers and professionals from the areas of vocational training and vocational rehabilitation such as trainers, teachers, social pedagogues, school social workers, integration
consultants, job coaches and psychologists who can use the tools in their educational institutions in the future. These multipliers will pass on their specialist and methodological
knowledge to the teachers and professionals in their educational institutions and will increase
the quality of the vocational training with regard to the diagnosis and development of socialemotional skills of young people with cognitive impairments in vocational training.
Dissemination activities in the Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre (P1)
The Diagnostic procedure (Instrument 1) will be a supplementary instrument in the future in
the prevocational training (BVB) of the vocational training centre. The exercises from Instrument 3 are used in a weekly training session of prevocational training to develop skills.
The Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre organised numerous externally oriented dissemination activities such as project presentations at the conferences and specialist events.
The representatives of the Chamber of Industry and Commerce (IHK), Chamber of Crafts
(HWK), Chamber of Agriculture (LKW) and the Arnsberg District Government as the responsible authority for the vocational colleges were informed about the project, the project progress
and the results every year. The integration service in the Hochsauerland district was also interested in this EU project and the results obtained.
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The newsletter of the European Platform for Rehabilitation (EPR) in Brussels regularly informs
its members in the European countries.
The Josefsheim Bigge vocational training centre offered four multiplier training courses:
Seminar in the Central Qualification Alliance of the Federal Association of Vocational
Training Centres (QVM) in Soest
This training was aimed at the pedagogical staff of the vocational training institutes, who must
have an additional qualification for rehabilitation education (ReZA) for their work with rehabilitants or disabled people according to the framework regulation of the BIBB. ReZA is of great
importance for the 51 German vocational training centres and their employees. It ensures the
quality of the vocational training for people with disabilities and is based on the idea of inclusion.
The SEC4VET seminar will continue to be offered annually in the Central Qualification Alliance
(QVM) of the Federal Association of Vocational Training Centres (BAG BBW). The QVM is a
body of twelve vocational training centres in western Germany. Through the QVM, these vocational training centres organise employee training courses with the aim of obtaining the certificate for additional training in rehabilitation education (ReZA) in accordance with the recommendation of the Federal Institute for Vocational Training (BIBB) and ensuring that it is maintained .
Committee for Education & Work of the JG Group in Cologne
Josefsheim Bigge belongs to the Josefs Gesellschaft (JG Group) in Cologne. At 17 locations in
six Federal States, the Josefs Society offers a wide range of services for people in need and
also medical care in hospitals.
The JG Group has other vocational training facilities such as the vocational training centre
Benediktushof Maria Veen in Reken, the vocational training centre Heinrich-Haus in Neuwied
and the vocational training centres in Bad Wildbad and Hamm. Representatives of these vocational training centres and those of the Josefs Society participated in a multiplier training event
in Cologne.
Seminar for students of the technical school for special needs care in the vocational
college Olsberg
In cooperation with the vocational college of the Hochsauerland district in Olsberg and its
school for special needs care, a seminar was held for their trainees. The focus was on Instrument 3 with the exercises to develop social-emotional skills. Afterwards, the special needs
care trainees were given the opportunity to test the exercises in the sports hall of the vocational training centre practically with rehabilitation students from Josefsheim and to gain their own
experience as an exercise leader.
To conclude the SEC4VET project, a large symposium was planned for June 2020 at the
Josefsheim Bigge in Germany. In addition to technical presentations, the symposium should
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focus on the contents and results of the project. It was planned that the workshops should present the developed instruments and give concrete suggestions for implementation in the own
institutions. Due to the Corona crisis, the workshop could not take place.
Involvement of external cooperation partners in the surveys for the standardisation and
validation of the diagnostic methods developed
The participation of other vocational training institutions was very valuable for the standardisation and validation of the diagnostic methods developed
(self-rating, observer-rating and situational judgment or Level 1, 2 and 3). The Otto Friedrich
University Bamberg is the project partner responsible for the development of the diagnostic
procedure. For the testing of the instruments in the standardisation phase, around 500 young
people from the target group throughout Germany were made available to the university. The
advantage of their participation in these surveys for the external cooperation partners was that
their specialists were already introduced to the practical application of the diagnostic procedure and that initial experience was gained. Accordingly, interest in all the instruments of the
SEC4VET project was aroused.
Dissemination activities in Fundação afid Diferença, Portugal (P2)
The communication strategy for the promotion and dissemination of the project is divided into
three distinct phases. The first phase of communication, with the creation of advertising material to disseminate the project, initially presented to the directors and service coordinators, in
small meetings, demonstrated the importance and benefit for their service, and for the AFID
foundation as a whole. In this same phase, the dissemination and communication to all staff
was also carried out, clarifying each activity and the involvement of each one, being presented
by advertising material such as the leaflet, through the institutional email, website of the AFID
Foundation.
During the implementation of the activities inherent to the project, the activities were communicated, using all the communication resources that the AFID Foundation has to make its communication and dissemination of activities. Through Facebook, Instagram, Foundation Website, Foundation Magazine and photos. This completes the second phase of the communication strategy.
The last phase will include the testimonies and initiatives resulting from the entire project, as
well as presentation of the results to the teams at their monthly meetings, with the PowerPoint
presentation of the results obtained in the report. Through videos, through the institutional
email, newsletter and website. Out of doors, the work and results will be presented in meetings with the local authorities, as well as the possibility of implementing training for teams on
how to handle the instruments developed.
The direct target group of this communication will be the entire staff of employees of the AFID
Foundation regardless of their function and hierarchy. Indirectly to all the clients we serve,
partners we work with, as well as all those who follow us on social networks and on our external communication channels, demonstrating how important the team's empowerment work is
in terms of the development of our clients' socio-emotional competences for the community
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that serves and provides professional training for people with disabilities, as well as for local
authorities, in favour of providing services with a lot of innovative value with high quality standards.
Dissemination activities in Vocational Rehabilitation Centre, Estonia (P3)
Valuing social and emotional skills is based on an individual approach within the organization.
By valuing a person, we care about his or her life, and the stronger the social and emotional
skills of all of us, the happier and more successful we are in both work and private life. The
mission of Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center (Astangu Center) is to create opportunities for people with special needs to participate in society in accordance with their abilities.
Employers expect adolescents to have the knowledge, skills and experience that are necessary for the job and that employers value. Young people with special needs require help and
support to be able to find a job and succeed in the world of work. To support a young person in
finding a job, it is necessary to know the young person: his or her strengths and vulnerabilities
as well as the situations in which he or she may need help and advice. Social and emotional
skills are needed at every stage of life, in every speciality and every profession, and they help
people to cope with difficult situations in both their private and professional life. In vocational
education, too much attention is often paid to practical work skills while social and emotional
skills are left in the background. If the young person can be calm and cheerful in the new position and ask for help, he or she will be able to adapt more quickly to the workplace and coworkers and thus be a valuable employee. However, in stressful and embarrassing situations,
an adolescent without appropriate support may soon lose his/her job.
At Astangu Center, students are helped in finding internship positions and jobs and in entering
working life by employment professionals, who gather respective information from teachers
and the support team throughout their studies that can help the student to adjust. During their
internship, employment specialists also ask the supervisor for feedback on both the student's
work skills and general performance. The feedback is passed on to the student-related team,
and new developments and goals are set in cooperation with the student. Working with a person's social and emotional skills is a daily part of instruction at Astangu Center, but the
SEC4VET tools provide an opportunity to do so in a more systematic, versatile and effortless
manner. We have involved staff from both the study and rehabilitation departments of Astangu
Center in the completion of the project. The greater the staff's awareness of the project and the
ability to use the project tools, the more viable the SEC4VET tools are.
In the future, Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center wishes to use the assessment tool
(Instrument 1) in the adaptation and on-the-job training courses as well as in vocational training. In addition to the measurable result, the assessment tool provides an opportunity to obtain
information about the student's abilities and skills. For example, if the assessment tool is used
as part of the admission assessment process, it provides valuable information already before
beginning the instruction. In the first term, the student in cooperation with the teacher sets the
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goals for this academic year. The goals are partly related to the profession and education, but
young people also aim for personal development and health. As students' future plans are also
linked to emotional and social skills, the SEC4VET assessment tool helps young people to
achieve these goals. It is also possible to repeat the assessment at the end of the instruction
and hopefully see the change. Assessment can also be carried out during the academic year if
the student's team deems it necessary.
If assessment requires less time and human resources, then teaching and developing social
and emotional skills is a very long-term and extensive process. Here, the readiness of all the
staff of the center to help the young person is important. If the assessment tool identifies areas
in need of assistance, then Instrument 3 or the development of socio-emotional skills, which
includes exercises to address these areas, will be highly helpful. Exercises can be used at Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center with students with special needs by:






Group tutors in their classes
Vocational teachers in speciality classes
Teachers in communicative and language classes
Special educators in specific group activities
Employment specialists in career training classes

One of the goals of Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Center is to provide support and act as
a cooperation partner for other Estonian vocational education institutions, so the SEC4VET
project provides an opportunity to share the importance of socio-emotional skills in vocational
education and train other professionals using SEC4VET project training materials.
Dissemination activities in Bajai EGYMI, Hungary (P4)
During the project, we continuously informed the teachers and vocational trainers of Bajai
EGYMI at the semester and year-end meetings about the project expectations and the steps
of the project implementation, the events of the professional meetings, the products and the
tasks ahead.
The initial hypotheses of the research in the project, experiences of the available literature, as
well as their impact on the project process were presented at national and international
competitions and professional events. Then the results of the project were presented, the
participants of the event could ask their questions and share their experiences. The sources
found in Hungary also prove that the number of studies aimed at the development of socialemotional competencies is quite few, so the participants showed a positive attitude towards
the project and are ready to successfully use good practices in their own countries and
institutions.
The project objectives, the various work processes, the meetings and the results achieved
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there have been continuously uploaded to the websites of Bajai EGYMI and SPECOE
(National Association of Special Vocational Schools).
During the visit of Serbian and German partner schools in Bajai EGYMI, a short presentation of
the project was presented to the teachers and students of the partner schools, followed by
some tasks from the collection of good practices presented at the project meetings. Students
showed active, positive attitude. The successful implementation of the tasks also reflected the
effectiveness of the exercises for social-emotional competence.
Besides the completed dissemination events, we consider it is important to share the achieved
results with professional and non-professional audiences by as many forums as possible after
the end of the project.
Dissemination activities in LERNEN FÖRDERN– Bundesverband (P5)
The LERNEN FÖRDERN Federal association pursues the goal of disseminating the project
results as widely as possible and providing broad access to the instruments developed in the
project. The project team reported regularly to the Federal board and the chairmen of the State
associations on the current state of affairs, members and interested parties were informed
about SEC4VET in the publications and newsletters of the association and at the various association-internal and public events.
The concept and the instruments developed were accepted bindingly in the program of LERNEN FÖRDERN Federal association. All instruments are used in the specialist areas of the
association, in self-help the exercises according to Instrument 3 are used partly according to
an individual support plan, partly with the exercises for general improvement of socialemotional skills.
The Diagnostic procedure (Instrument 1) will in future be used by LERNEN FÖRDERN sponsoring associations as a supplementary instrument in prevocational training schemes (BVB).
The exercises from Instrument 3 are used by self-help associations for programs for adolescents. They are also an integral part of seminars and meetings for young people at Federal
and State level.
LERNEN FÖRDERN Federal association provided information on the project at numerous
committee meetings and specialist conferences. Two multiplier events were held, the third
planned multiplier event unfortunately had to be cancelled due to the corona pandemic, but a
part of the potential participants could be presented to SEC4VET in a web meeting.
A multiplier event was held at the vocational education and training centre in Waiblingen with
teachers and specialists from the areas of vocational education and training who will use the
instruments in the future.
A multiplier event took place in the State Seminar for Didactics and Teacher Education, De-
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partment of Special Education in Stuttgart. This event was attended by speakers and trainers
who are very interested in promoting the social-emotional skills of their students in special
schools and are therefore interested in the use of the SEC4VET instruments. The speakers
are also multipliers of the SEC4VET instruments, since they are speakers at various special
education and counselling centres with a focus on learning and a focus on emotional and social development.
The vocational education and training centre Waiblingen, the vocational education and training
centre Ravensburg, Lernen Förden Rhein-Sieg and Lernen Förden Steinfurt, as well as various special schools in the vicinity of Stuttgart and Ludwigsburg were also involved in testing
the diagnostic procedure (Self-rating, Observer-rating and Situational judgement). These partners have already gained initial experience and are therefore well informed about the project.
An application of the SEC4VET instruments has been introduced by all of their bodies.
Dissemination activities in Centro Studi Opera Don Calabria, Italy (P6)
The communication strategy for the promotion and dissemination of the project is divided into
three distinct phases. The first phase of communication, with the creation of advertising material to disseminate the project, initially presented to the directors and service coordinators, in
small meetings, demonstrated the importance and benefit for their service, and for the AFID
foundation as a whole. In this same phase, the dissemination and communication to all staff
was also carried out, clarifying each activity and the involvement of each one, being presented
by advertising material such as the leaflet, through the institutional email, website of the AFID
Foundation.
During the implementation of the activities inherent to the project, the activities were communicated, using all the communication resources that the AFID Foundation has to make its communication and dissemination of activities. Through Facebook, Instagram, Foundation Website, Foundation Magazine and photos. This completes the second phase of the communication strategy.
The last phase will include the testimonies and initiatives resulting from the entire project, as
well as presentation of the results to the teams at their monthly meetings, with the PowerPoint
presentation of the results obtained in the report. Through videos, through the institutional
email, newsletter and website. Out of doors, the work and results will be presented in meetings with the local authorities, as well as the possibility of implementing training for teams on
how to handle the instruments developed.
The direct target group of this communication will be the entire staff of employees of the AFID
Foundation regardless of their function and hierarchy. Indirectly to all the clients we serve,
partners we work with, as well as all those who follow us on social networks and on our external communication channels, demonstrating how important the team's empowerment work is
in terms of the development of our clients' socio-emotional competences for the community
that serves and provides professional training for people with disabilities, as well as for local
authorities, in favour of providing services with a lot of innovative value with high quality
standards.
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Dissemination activities carried out by the Berufsbildungswerk Mosbach-Heidelberg
(P7)
The BBW Mosbach-Heidelberg has brought attention to its activities and targeted products in
various ways. A book published by the LERNEN FÖRDERN self-help association contained an
article in which the main objectives and results of SEC4VET were presented. The BBW
Mosbach-Heidelberg was also involved in an article in the magazine "Berufliche Rehabilitation"
on the project’s theoretical background and practical perspectives.
In cooperation with the BBW Bigge, the BBW Mosbach-Heidelberg held a workshop with trainers as part of the Qualitätsverbund Nord quality association. It became clear during the workshop that participants were very interested in the developed products and their underlying concepts. As part of the workshop, the participants tried out various support tools and discussed
the ways in which these tools could be integrated into trainees’ day-to-day work.
The LERNEN FÖRDERN association organised a training day for future teachers at the
Stuttgart Seminar. At the seminar, the BBW Mosbach-Heidelberg presented the overall
SEC4VET concept and agreed to present the end products at the autumn seminar, including a
plan for their implementation into teacher training.
Workshop at the BBW Aschau am Inn vocational training centre
At the invitation of the BBW Aschau am Inn training officer, a one-day workshop was held at
the facility. Various professions involved in the rehabilitation process took part: trainers, psychologists, teachers, case managers and one administrative employee.
After presenting the overall concept, the main focus was on the question of interdisciplinary
cooperation, the necessary further development and the various options for developing social
and emotional skills in different fields. The participants were open to suggestions and engaged
in the exercises and working groups.
The training officer wishes to repeat the seminar in the next training period.
Lecture and plenary discussion at the Pädagogische Hochschule Heidelberg teacher training
college
SEC4VET was presented to the special education department of the Pädagogische
Hochschule Heidelberg. The focus here was on the assessment tool. In addition to the theoretical basics and questions about the assessment tool’s conceptualisation, students were particularly interested in the question of whether and how social and emotional skills can be promoted.
Contribution to the Heidelberg State Seminar
The organisers of the seminar in Heidelberg invited trainee teachers, lecturers and teachers
from vocational schools to the presentation. A general overview of SEC4VET was presented.
During the discussion, the audience was primarily interested in the instrumental nature of social-emotional competences and the consequences of this for educational practice.
Internal anchoring and dissemination
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The SEC4VET project was presented in various Johannes-Diakonie Mosbach committees. Johannes-Diakonie Mosbach is a social enterprise with approx. 3000 employees. The SEC4VET
project was presented in the central management conference as well as in the school management group and the vocational training centre.
In the future, the assessment tool will be used regularly in vocational preparation. On this basis, participants will work together in the spirit of the Pedagogical Working Alliance to consider
which social and emotional skills should be promoted.
The support instruments developed in this way will be presented to employees in internal training courses. They will be encouraged to integrate these into their everyday work in the form of
short exercises. The support instruments will also be used in social training.
The subject of "professionalism and social-emotional competences" will be offered in further
internal training courses in cooperation with the Anna-Wolf-Institut.
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7.2 Additional advice and support
The SEC4VET project partnership is very interested in the long-term use of the instruments
and modules it has developed. Its European project partners would be delighted if other educational institutions and interested parties wish to recognise and apply the project results.
Its partners would be happy to inform interested institutions as well as teachers and specialists
about the individual diagnostic and educational concepts.
SEC4VET’s project partners are available to provide additional advice and support. They can
provide tips and answer questions about the correct implementation and use of the instruments and modules.
If you are interested in individual training, we would be happy to arrange expert speakers for in
-house training sessions.
The following contacts are available in our partner countries for individual advice and support:

AFID Diferença Foundation, Portugal
www.fund-afid.org.pt
Contact:

Edite Sobrinho
edite.sobrinho@fund-afid.org.pt

Astangu Vocational Rehabilitation Centre, Estonia
www.astangu.ee
Contact:

Agne Põlder
agne.polder@astangu.ee

Bajai Egymi, Ungarn
www.specialbaja.hu
Contact:

Müller István
special.baja@gmail.com

Berufsbildungswerk Mosbach-Heidelberg, Germany
www.johannes-diakonie.de
Contact:

Ulrike Vetere
Ulrike.Vetere@johannes-diakonie.de
+ 49 6261 88 357
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Centro Studi Opera Don Calabria, Italy
www.cittadelragazzo.org
Contact:

Rodolfo Liboni
r.liboni@doncalabriaeuropa.org

Josefsheim Bigge, Germany
www.josefsheim-bigge.de
Contact:

Martin Künemund
m.kuenemund@josefsheim-bigge.de

Lernen Fördern-Bundesverband, Germany
www.lernen-foerdern.de
Contact:

Nadin Friedrich
Nadin.Friedrich@lernen-foerdern.de
Tel. +49 7141 9747870

Otto-Friedrich-Universität Bamberg, Germany
https://www.uni-bamberg.de/perspsych/
Contact:

Prof. Dr. Astrid Schütz
astrid.schuetz@uni-bamberg.de
Tel. +49 951 8631871 (secretariat)
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